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EARLY BLCA MEMBERSHIP DRAW
Evan Meyers
Membership has its Rewards! Early membership has even more
rewards! This year we have more prizes than ever before, $1200
worth in fact.
Once again, we have BLCA members who are providing prizes to the draw. Trans Canada Nissan is donating a complete
car-detailing package, Belmont Lake Getaway is donating two
nights accommodation for two persons, and Pup’s Tree Service
is donating two $50 gift certificates for Havelock Foodland.
There is also a great gift from the Unconventional Moose.
Please check out their ads in this newsletter and support them
when you can. Tell them you are from Belmont Lake!

To add to the bounty and to support our local businesses,
BLCA is offering three $100 gift cards and four $50 gift cards
to local businesses that are advertisers with us. The last two
years have not been easy for them. We not only appreciate
our advertisers… but also need…their services. Please support
them.
Renew your $30 membership by Monday, July 4, to get your
name in the draw. The draw will take place on July 6 and the
winners will be contacted. Prizes will be allocated in the order
drawn. The list of winners will be announced in a subsequent
e-mail blast.
You can’t win if you are not a member by the deadline …. that’s
just the facts, man.

⚓

2022 BLCA SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Event

Date

Time

Location

More Information

Pike Tournament

Sat May 28

8:00 am

Belmont Lake Marina

Brandon Van Asten / 905-259-1514 /
brandon.vanasten@dcdsb.ca

Belmont Expedition Opens

Fri Jul 1

12:01 am Around the Lake

thebelmontexpedition@gmail.com

Belmont Lake Fireworks

Fri Jul 1

10:00 pm South of Big Island

Katherine Deas / 705-778-5253 /
deaskatherine@gmail.com

Early Membership Closes

Mon Jul 4

11:59 pm Great Prizes Available!

www.blca.ca

Annual General Meeting

Sat Jul 16

9:30 am

Cordova Library

Peter White / 705-778-7936 / pandkwhite@hotmail.com

Dock Concert - Dauncey

Sat Jul 16

3:00 pm

Breckenridge Bay

Val Marshall / 416-485-1616 / valerie.blca@gmail.com

Sailboat Races

Sat Jul 30

2:00 pm

North of Big Island

John Brunt / 416-593-3925 / jbrunt@blaney.com

Regatta

Sun Jul 31

12:00 pm Public Beach

Greg Alexander / 416-238-7700 /
greg.alexander@sidonia.com

Parade of Lights

Sun Jul 31

9:30 pm

Meet NW of Big Island

Richard Wood / www.blca.ca

Dock Concert The SweetGrass Band

Sat Aug 13

3:00 pm

Breckenridge Bay

Val Marshall / 416-485-1616 /
valerie.blca@gmail.com

Blackout Night

Sat Aug 13

9:00 pm

Around the Lake

www.blca.ca

Belmont Expedition Closes

Sun Aug 14

11:59 pm Around the Lake

thebelmontexpedition@gmail.com

Volunteer Appreciation

Sat Aug 20

4:00 pm

FR29-114

Gwen & Ken VanOosterom / 705-772-5543 /
gwenvanoosterom@hotmail.com

Golf Tournament

Sat Aug 27

8:30 am

Salt Creek GC

Ralph Horton / 905-409-3879 / rshorton3@gmail.com

Fall Hike

Sat Oct 8

9:00 am

TBD

Melissa Alexander / 226-750-1465 /
melissa.alexander03@gmail.com

Note: Events could be modified or canceled in accordance with COVID-19 restrictions. Check social media, emails and signage for updates.
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Welcome back to beautiful Belmont Lake for another season of fun and
relaxation. We are excited to be celebrating 40 years as a lake association
in 2022. Thanks to those who had the foresight to incorporate our organization, and all those who have overseen its effective interactions over
the last 40 years. Our role as stewards of the lake is all the more important today as activity on the water increases each year
Despite the ongoing pandemic that seems to drag on like a bad cottage
guest, we have found new and creative ways to enjoy the lake and have
social interactions in a safe and responsible way. Although the Pike Tournament, Regatta and Golf Tournament had to be canceled in 2021, new
activities were added to the mix to bring people together, just not close
enough to put them at risk. Our two dock concerts were an amazing
success, with the weather cooperating perfectly. And the Belmont Expedition got many involved in enjoying the lake and surrounding area in
a fun and educational way. Special thanks to Val and Ron Marshall for
organizing the dock concerts, and Erin Dixon and Val for developing
the Expedition. These activities are scheduled for this year once again,
so make sure you take advantage of them. And watch for the new signs,
designed to keep members informed of upcoming activities, thanks to
the efforts of Val Marshall and Erin Dixon.
Speaking of events, we are relaunching the Pike Tournament, the Regatta
and the Golf Tournament, provided that no new nasty virus variants get
in the way. We are also planning to return to a real live Annual General
Meeting (AGM) so you can hear updates from our board and provide
direct feedback. Spend a few moments now to review the full list of activities that have been arranged for you, and plan which ones you will be
attending.
Membership remains high thanks to the strong support of our members and their embracing of etransfer. Road Reps diligently delivered the
newsletters and calendars in spite of COVID-19. Evan Meyers along
with Ron and Val Marshall spearheaded the annual delivery, but the
Quadrant Leaders are the glue that holds the membership system together. COVID-19 has cramped our usual interaction with members and
potential members over the last two years. We hope we will be better able
to have a little more social interaction as road reps travel their routes,
subject of course to any public-health guidelines in effect at the time.
The Havelock Belmont Methuen Lakes Association (HBMLA) was relatively quiet over the year given the restrictions of the pandemic and the
unusual strain on HBM councilors. We had several interactions with
Mayor Martin in the summer to keep communication channels open.
The township budget is being developed at press time for this newsletter,
but indications are that tax increases will remain relatively low due to
pandemic funding by other levels of government.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CONTINUED
This is an election year for township council. The procedure for
voting will be the same as four years ago, with an option to vote
on-line. Keep a watch for information on all the candidates
and exercise your right to choose your local government.
Our interactions with the Crowe Valley Conservation Authority (CVCA) were minimal this past year, primarily due to few
concerns from our members. There were several heavy rainstorms through the summer, but the CVCA was able to restore
water levels to summer norms within a few days. The reality is
that climate change is affecting our region as it is around the
globe, and that extraordinary weather events are likely to challenge us more frequently going forward.
I would like to thank the board of directors and road reps for
the work they have done and are doing on behalf of our members. You can see the areas of focus for board members in the
listing below. It is really a team effort. Combine that with the
work that Lisa Levy and Uta Peikert do to put together our
beautiful calendar (free for members) and you can get the picture of a labour of love for our lake.
We welcome any members who would like to get involved with
the association. You will find that the time you put in is very
rewarding. Just get in touch with any board member if you
would like to join this spirited team.
When you are looking to buy something, are in need of a service, or are interested in some local entertainment, please use
our newsletter to help find the right provider. And when you
do patronize one of our advertisers, let them know you found
them through our newsletter.
Enjoy all that Belmont Lake has to offer, safely and with consideration of others.

⚓

Photo submitted by Sophie Crane.

2021-22 BLCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS LISTING
Title

Name

Phone

Email

Responsibilities

President

Peter White

705-778-7936

pandkwhite@hotmail.com

Coordination, HBMLA, CVCA

Secretary

Greg Alexander

416-238-7700

greg.alexander@sidonia.com Regatta, Website, Email Blasts, CVCA, Rock Marking

Treasurer

Val Marshall

416-485-1616

valerie.blca@gmail.com

Financials, Members, Dock Concerts, The Belmont Expedition

Director

Katherine Deas

705-778-5253

deaskatherine@gmail.com

Regatta, Fireworks, Social Media, Clothing

Director

Erin Dixon

416-885-4713

erin@3dform.ca

Signage, The Belmont Expedition, Newsletter Layout

Director

John Dixon

613-484-7404

john.dixon@queensu.ca

Newsletter Editor

Director

Evan Meyers

705-778-1588

evanmey@gmail.com

Road Reps, Calendars

Director

Ellen Walsh

416-722-5528

ellenjeanwalsh@gmail.com

Lake History
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TREASURER’S NOTE
Valerie Marshall
I am pleased to present the financial statements for the 2021
fiscal year. This is a shortened fiscal year with the year-end
changing from March 31st to Dec 31st, as approved at the
2021 AGM. The only impact on the year-end financial report
is most of the website costs being deferred to 2022.

Revenue from membership dues is slightly down with 358
members. This compares with 365 in 2020 and 389 in 2019.
We welcome the new members who have joined us last year.
The continued impact of COVID-19 led to cancellation of several of the traditional events like the Pike Tournament, Regatta
and Golf Tournament. There was also less water testing done
than anticipated. We plan to increase testing this year.

We are still in a strong financial position. The Board is open to
ideas that add value to living on the lake and we can work with
members who bring forward ideas.

We introduced several new events in 2021: The Belmont Expedition, Dock Concerts and the Poet Laureate Contest. It was
great to have so many cottagers out enjoying these events.

BLCA INCOME STATEMENT

The three largest expense changes from the 2020 budget were
the Dock Concerts, The Belmont Expedition and the Volunteer Appreciation event.

For Year End December 31, 2021*
Revenue
Membership Dues (358 Members)
Calendars
Advertising
Pike Tournament
Regatta
Government Grants
Clothing Sales
Donations
Interest
Total Revenue

$10,680
$10
$5,320
$0
$0
$0
$0
$36
$26
$16.072

Total Expense

Net Income (loss)

We plan to operate at a deficit in 2022 with increased spending
for Lake Stewardship and signage.
My first year as treasurer has been a steep learning curve. Fred
Bennett did a great job as previous treasurer and has certainly
been a great resource to me in transitioning to this role.

Expense
Accounting & Audit
AGM Expenses
Bank Charges
Calendars
Clothing
Dock Concerts
Fireworks
Pike Tournament
FOCA Fees
Golf Tournament
Insurance
Lake Stewardship
Mail Services
Newsletter
Office
Promotions
Poet Laureate
Regatta
Rock Marking
The Belmont Expedition
Volunteer Appreciation
Website

Previously we had an outside business doing the entire Newsletter production. This year they were not able to do that.
Board members volunteered their time organizing the advertising, production and printing of the Newsletter. Therefore, we
realized considerable savings for the Newsletter and Calendar.
We can expect to see an increase in Newsletter production costs
at a time when this task is hired out again.

$0
$0
$293
$1,695
$0
$1,340
$1,500
$0
$1,557
$0
$2,232
$479
$216
$2,461
$100
$0
$38
$0
$1,561
$566
$245
$17
$14,301

$1,771
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BALANCE SHEET
As of December 31, 2021
Assets
Bank Account
Investments - GICs
Total Assets

$13,055
$5,707
$18,762

Liabilities & Equity
Equity

Opening Balance
Net Income (loss)
Ending Balance

Total Liabilities & Equity

$16,991
$1,771
$18,762
$18,762

* The BLCA Year End was changed to December 31 (from
March 31) at the 2021 AGM.

BLCA FACEBOOK PAGE

WE WANT YOUR PHOTOS!

Katherine Deas

Uta Peikert

The BLCA Facebook page is our online community hub to
share information and updates about local issues and lake matters. We have seen an increase in the number of followers on
our page this year - to almost 900. Our posts reach an average
of 400 people and sometimes up to 700 - we have even had up
to 35 people comment on a single post! We are a vibrant and
engaged community and value your feedback and insights.

We are always seeking new photos for BLCA purposes: inclusion in the annual BLCA Calendar and Newsletter, and on the
website and social media.

Not only do we post about BLCA social events but also important local information and issues pertaining to environmental
sustainability. You can message us privately or post directly on
the main page. We also appreciate your pictures, videos and
news about other local events and attractions.
Kindly note that there is only one official BLCA Facebook
page. There are some other pages with similar names but not
affiliated with the BLCA. The following link will take you to
the official BLCA page: www.facebook.com/BelmontBLCA
As much as we are all eagerly waiting to see each other again
face-to-face, our virtual world and connections have become
much stronger during the pandemic, so we are excited to see
more of your Facebook posts and suggestions!

⚓

BLCA CLOTHING

Photos for the calendar need to be high-resolution jpg images
(ideally with a file size of 4 MB or larger) in landscape format.
For other uses (newsletter, website, social media), images can
be in either landscape or portrait orientation and smaller file
sizes are acceptable as long as the image is sharply focused.
Calendar photos are selected on the basis of subject-matter
interest, uniqueness, appropriate subject matter (e.g., native
plants and animals, not pets or close-ups of people), promotion
of healthy lakefront living, and composition. We aim to select
a different variety of subject matter every year. The calendar
strives for excellence in photography.
You can submit photos at any time of year by email to photos@
blca.ca. Please send photos as attachments rather than embedded in the email. Please also include the photographer’s name
with each submitted photo. We suggest that you include the
photographer’s name within the filename – e.g., BelmontSunset-JohnDoe.jpg. Note: By submitting photos you are granting BLCA permission to use them, but you retain ownership.
Credit will be given for photos used in the calendar. Photos
used in other media will be credited when practical in light of
space and other limitations.

⚓

Katherine Deas
We certainly love to see our members dressed in our “fashionable apparel”.
Due to our inability to meet in person over the past couple
of years, we have not designed or produced any new BLCA
clothing. We still have some stock from previous t-shirt orders
but are also considering new pieces, such as polo shirts, hoodies
and baseball caps, in anticipation that social events will resume
this summer.
We try to filter any inauthentic posts on our Facebook page
but have noticed posts on other Belmont Lake Facebook pages
regarding clothing. Kindly note that some of these posts are
spam or from companies not anchored in our community. The
BLCA website, official Facebook page and member email list
will be your sources for updates about the availability of new
BLCA clothing.

CALLING BELMONT LAKE ARTISTS & ARTISANS!
Uta Peikert
BLCA is hoping to promote artists on the lake by showcasing
their art in a number of possible ways: in the BLCA Newsletter
or Calendar, on the BLCA website, through artist/studio tours,
or in displays.
If you are interested in participating, please submit 3 photos of
your art and provide a brief description about you and your art.
Please send your photos and description to:
upeikert@gmail.com
We are also looking for people to assist with this endeavour.
If you would like to help, please send an email to the above
address.

⚓

If you are interested in helping us design or produce new items,
please send us an email to blca@blca.ca or message us at www.
facebook.com/BelmontBLCA.

⚓
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BLCA EVENT SIGNS
Erin Dixon
Watch for new BLCA event signs coming this spring! We will
be installing new metal signs at strategic locations around the
lake. Our new system will include a larger sign that stays in
place year-round with smaller event signs that will be populated with dates and times for upcoming events. This will make
it easier to broadcast multiple events that happen on the same
day or over the same weekend. These signs will provide improved visibility, will be easier for the sign reps to maintain and
more weather resistant than our previous versions.
Sign locations for 2022 (listed below) have been chosen to provide good coverage of our member properties. If you have suggestions for other locations that would benefit from a sign for
next season (as well as a volunteer sign rep to manage it), please
send an email to: blca@blca.ca
1. FR 8
2. FR 23
3. FR 25
4. FR 26 A-C
5. Sawmill Bay Road
6. Mile of Memories / FR 32, 33

⚓

Best friends waiting patiently. Submitted by Laureen Morris.

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION EVENT
Evan Meyers
There are many fun ways to volunteer with the BLCA. It could
be by writing an article for the newsletter, helping at the Regatta, delivering newsletters, serving on the executive, going
to council or conservation meetings, water testing, organizing
social activities, or anything else you might think of that adds
enjoyment and benefit to our lake/river community. Just contact any member of the Executive and we will help you make
your ideas happen.
The 2021 “thank you” event was attended by 25 BLCA volunteers and catered by Back Alley BBQ. Fabulous desserts were
supplied by some of our attendees. The format was changed
to an entirely social event. There was no report from President White or group discussion - just a good time followed by
Left-Right-Centre whereupon a ton of loonies changed hands.
(Can’t recall who won…but it’s the fun that counts!)
We have a new venue for the 2022 event. Gwen and Ken
VanOosterom, owners of Belmont Lake Getaway, have volunteered their large property for the event, complete with an outdoor pizza oven. Back Alley BBQ will cater it. It will be held
Saturday, August 20 at 4 pm. Invitations will be sent out to
Volunteers in early August.

⚓
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MEMBERSHIP RECORDS

CONGRATULATIONS CAMERON SPALDING!

Valerie Marshall

John Dixon

The BLCA maintains a secure, confidential database of contact
information for our membership.

The BLCA extends congratulations to one of our younger
members for his successful debut on the World Cup snowboarding circuit (The Peterborough Examiner, Jan. 6, 2022),
and for winning the slopestyle competition at the 2022 FIS Junior World Championships (The Hamilton Spectator, March
24, 2022).

Email addresses from the database are used for distribution
of periodic email messages (“email blasts”) that publicize upcoming events and distribute information of relevance to our
community. The effectiveness of these efforts depends on the
completeness and accuracy of the information in the database.
If you are not receiving periodic emails from the BLCA, then
either we do not have your active (current) email address, or
you have unsubscribed from the email blasts. It is also possible
that our messages are being quarantined in your email system’s
“Spam” or “Junk” folder (depending on which system you are
using). This can be solved by adding membership@blca.ca to
your address book or safe sender list. If you are using gmail, the
BLCA messages may be in your “Promotions” mailbox and not
your “Primary” mailbox. Look in your “Promotions” box and
simply right-click on the message. When you get the option
“Move to Tab,” select “Primary” mailbox. You will see a black
box on the bottom that asks “Do this for future messages?”
Please answer “Yes” to this question.
If you ever don’t find the emails valuable, simply “unsubscribe.”
The database is also used to compile the BLCA Membership
Directory every two years. The next issue will be in 2023, based
on paid-up membership in 2022. The Directory is distributed
only to members, and only in paper form, never in electronic
form. It is very useful if you want to get in touch with your
neighbours. If you do not wish to be listed in the Membership
Directory, please let us know.
We ask that you keep your contact information, especially your
email address, up to date by sending any changes to membership@blca.ca. Multiple names, phone numbers and email addresses can be included for each cottage. This is reflected in the
2022 Membership Form (page 59 in this newsletter). You can
also update your information by contacting your Road Rep.

⚓

Cameron Spalding, a Peterborough native and Belmont Lake
cottager, competed in his first World Cup slopestyle snowboard
event in Calgary in early January and placed 9th in a field of
54 of the world’s top boarders. At age 16 he was the youngest
competitor in the field. He advanced to the final Round of 16
after placing 7th in the qualifying round. He then competed in
a North American Cup event at Mammoth Lakes, CA, at the
end of January where he finished 4th in Men’s slopestyle.
In February, Cameron placed third in slopestyle at the National Junior Championships in Calgary, and first in slopestyle at
an FIS event at Blue Mountain.
In March, Cameron headed to Europe where he stood atop the
podium at the Leysin22 FIS Junior World Slopestyle Championships in Leysin, Switzerland. He also placed fifth in the
men’s big air event. In the last two weeks of March he was
back on the senior-level World Cup circuit, finishing seventh
overall at Spindleruv Mlyn in the Czech Republic and 14th
at Silvaplana, Switzerland. He has his sights set firmly on the
2026 Winter Olympics.
For more details and photos, take a look at the news articles,
which you can find by googling “Cameron Spalding snowboard.” Cameron was also profiled on Global News on February 15th.
We note that Cameron has had success in a summer sport
too – he and his siblings Avery and Wyatt won medals at the
Wakeboard World Championships in Mexico in 2019. (See the
2020 BLCA Newsletter.) Well done, Cameron, and we wish
you golden success in your future snowboarding career!

⚓

Photo submitted by Sophie Crane.
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PIKE TOURNAMENT
Brandon van Asten
Belmont Lake has always been regarded as an excellent fishery
where anglers could experience the excitement of some of Ontario’s premiere sport fish. Within the last 25 years all species
of native game and bait fish have experienced tremendous pressures due to the introduction of Northern Pike, a species not
indigenous to Belmont Lake and surrounding bodies of water.
The Ministry of Natural Resources is even considering classifying Pike as an invasive species in this region. The tournament
goals are to help control the Northern Pike population within
Belmont Lake and to raise funds for future stocking programs
and habitat management.
It has been a couple years since our last event and I’m sure
many people are looking forward to meeting up again for this
great day on the water. This year’s tournament will be held on
Saturday, May 28, 2022. Our goal is to have 40 teams compete. We have tried to make the event more family oriented
by allowing 5 people per boat. The entrance fee for each boat
is $100. In past years the entrance fees have been distributed
back to the top anglers as prize money. A small percentage of
entrance fees as well as sponsorship money are used to supplement the prize pool with Belmont Lake Marina gas vouchers.
Over the past decade anglers have seen a dramatic decline in
the number of pike in Belmont Lake. This reduction has led to
a resurgence in the health and numbers of native game within
the lake. The increased number of panfish has provided excellent forage for species such as walleye, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, and muskie. Anglers have been reporting overall
larger and healthier catches over the last few seasons.
To maintain this trend it is important that anglers fish responsibly. Here are some tips to help protect fish stocks within the
lake.
When you go on an outing, bring a camera, tape measure and a
scale. This way you have proof of the monster you just caught.
With today’s technology, there is no need to keep that monster
and drag it back to your dock in the bottom of your boat to
show your family and friends. Large fish stress easily and usually never recover to be released.

Have the proper release tools. Long-shaft needle-nose pliers,
jaw spreaders, and a small wire cutter will make releasing a fish
quick and easy. If a hook is lodged deep in the throat, or just
can’t be removed, cut the line or cut the hook from your lure
using the wire cutters. A new hook costs pennies. It’s better to
replace the hook than it is to tear it out of the fish’s throat. This
will certainly lead to the fish’s death. It will have a better chance
of surviving if the hook is left to rust out.
Bring a net. This will allow you to easily land that giant. It has
the added benefit of allowing you to keep the fish in the water
while you remove the hook with your long pliers. Then, when
the camera is ready, you can lift the fish out of the water, snap
your picture, and have a successful release.
Top 5 Tournament Standings from 2019
1st Place – Jeff Atchison
2nd Place – Team White
3rd Place – Mike Ebisuzaki
4th Place – Team Senay
5th Place – Andrew Ebisuzaki
In addition to the big-fish pool which has been run in previous
years, this year several pike have been tagged and released back
into the lake. An angler fishing in the tournament who manages to catch a tagged pike has the opportunity to win additional cash and prizes. (Prizes and cash amounts will be based on
sponsor contributions and have yet to be determined.)
We would like to thank the following sponsors for their continued support: Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association, Belmont
Lake Marina, Woody Burger and Pizzeria, and Pup’s Tree Service. Be sure to support our sponsors when the opportunity
arises. Without them this tournament would not be possible.
For more information on registering for the 2022 Belmont
Lake Pike Tournament contact Brandon van Asten by phone
(905) 259-1514 or by email at brandon.vanasten@dcdsb.ca.
We look forward to seeing many new faces this year. It’s a great
day for friends and family to have some fun, catch some fish,
and contribute to the worthwhile community goal of making
Belmont Lake a productive fishery for years to come.

⚓

If you intend to keep fish for dinner, keep the smaller ones.
Smaller fish taste better and have less accumulated toxins in
their meat. Contaminants such as heavy metals and pesticides
build up in the tissues of fish as they age, making larger fish a
less-healthy option for consumption. Larger fish also have the
capacity to produce more, genetically strong offspring which
will only help the future of fishing on Belmont Lake.
Photo submitted by Valerie Marshall.
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2022 PIKE TOURNAMENT
JOIN US
Date: Saturday, May 28, 2022
Time: 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Anglers may weigh fish in at any point throughout the day if
they do not wish to fish for the full 7 hours.
Location: Belmont Lake Marina
Teams: Max. 5 people/team/boat
Registration Fee: $100 per boat
Angler Field: Maximum of 40 teams
Tournament Payout: Based on percentage of cumulative
registration fees 1st Place
20%
2nd Place
15%
3rd Place
10%
4th Place
5%
5th Place
Sponsor prizes
Optional Big Fish Pool: All teams in the tournament have
the option of paying an extra $20 to be entered into the Big
Fish side pool. The team that catches the heaviest single fish
throughout the day will win the cash pool.

RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Participants must comply with all current, applicable
COVID-19 public-health restrictions.
2. A team may have a maximum of 5 anglers, one of whom
must be at least 18 years of age.
3. All participants must have a valid fishing license, per
government regulations.
4. Boats may be subject to inspection prior to the start.
5. Boats will be dispatched from the Marina in 15 second
intervals according to team number. Team numbers will
be issued based on the order of registration.
6. Anglers are permitted to use artificial and live bait.
7. Respect must be given to residents of Belmont Lake. Anglers may not fish within 30m of any swimmers and any
posted speed limits must be obeyed. Anglers must operate
watercraft as indicated in the Competency of Operators
of Pleasure Craft Regulations of the Canada Shipping Act
(qualified through the Pleasure Craft Operators Card).
8. Live wells and other containers are recommended.
9. Only pike may be weighed in. Any other species caught
must be released immediately.
10. A maximum of 3 pike are allowed for weigh-in per team.
11. Scoring will be based on the total weight of all 3 fish.
12. In the case of a tie, the team with the heaviest single fish
will win.
13. At least one team member must be present to collect any
prizes awarded.
14. Anglers may be disqualified for violation of any of the
above rules.

INFO & REGISTRATION
Brandon Van Asten
905-259-1514
			brandon.vanasten@dcdsb.ca

PROTECTING THE LAKE
Belmont Lake has always been regarded as an excellent fishery where anglers could experience the excitement of some
of Ontario’s premiere sport fish. Within the last fifteen years
all species of native game and bait fish have experienced tremendous pressures due to the introduction of Northern Pike.
Northern Pike are not indigenous to Belmont Lake and surrounding bodies of water. The Ministry of Natural Resources
is even considering classifying Pike as an invasive species within
this region. The goal of this tournament is to help control
the Northern Pike population within Belmont Lake and raise
funds for future stocking programs and habitat management.

AWARDS CEREMONY
Starting at approximately 3:30 pm prizes will be awarded to
the top teams. This will be a great opportunity to meet other
cottagers and anglers as well as share a few fish tales from the
day’s events.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

Campbell’s Belmont Lake Marina
RR#1 Comp 15, Site 1
Havelock, ON, K0L 1Z0
705-778-2366

Boat Rental / Tune-ups
Parts & Repairs / Excellent service
Gas / Storage & Slips / Launch
Groceries & Ice / Bait & Tackle
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LOCAL FIREWORKS SHOWS
Katherine Deas
There is no better way to kick off summer than with a glorious
fireworks display on Canada Day weekend. We are fortunate to
have multiple events occurring this year so there is an option
for everyone.
The BLCA co-sponsors the Belmont Lake Community Fireworks Show that is run by Bob Prins and his team every year
and we are excited to announce the return of this unique event.
Spectating boats should anchor near the south end of Big Island and please remain at least 150 metres from the barge.
Please keep in mind that, according to the Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen, the fire service does not recommend
family fireworks or informal neighbourhood fireworks. Fireworks and pets don’t mix, so please be mindful of your neighbours and keep your pets inside during any displays. Additionally, the carcinogenic and toxic materials released by fireworks
can cause harm to local wildlife and ecosystems. The BLCA
strongly encourages those interested in enjoying fireworks this
summer to attend one of the following official events.
Key dates for 2022 Fireworks:
• Friday, July 1 at 10 pm: BLCA-co-sponsored show on
the water of Belmont Lake
• Friday, July 1 at dusk: Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen display in the town of Havelock
• Saturday, July 2 at dusk: Cordova Mines display at the
local fire hall.
See the article titled “Fire Safety” on page 24 of this newsletter.
For more information on safety, please read the “Firework Safety and Reminders” page on the township website or contact
your local fire department.
Don’t forget to post your pictures and videos on our BLCA
Facebook page!

⚓

BELMONT LAKE COMMUNITY FIREWORKS SHOW
Bob Prins
It takes a Village to put on each year’s Belmont Lake Fireworks
Show. Team members include:
• Bryon Backus: Purchaser
• Bob Prins & Johnny Tsalcos: Pyrotechnicians
• Chad Acorn: Safety Coordinator
• Jeff Keating: All round great guy
• Todd Taylor: DJ
• Brent Barry: Barge Supplier
• Richard & Christie Wood: Caterer
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Fireworks are purchased one week before the event and are
stored in a secured location. Two days before, all fireworks are
opened, sorted to size and wick position and all wicks are exposed. Meanwhile at the Marina, the barge is stripped bare and
then delivered to the fireworks location.
The day before fireworks, large wooden boxes are delivered to
the barge, sand is added for support to stabilize the fireworks,
and the barge is tarped.
On the morning of the fireworks show, the fireworks are placed
on the barge. Approximately a quarter of them are placed into
the prepped wooden boxes to be ready to be lit. While that is
happening, the music is selected (mostly good old Canadian
tunes) and the stereo and speakers are set up facing the lake so
everyone can hear and enjoy.
In the late afternoon, all safety gear gets a final run through.
Fire-resistant suits, extinguishers, flashlights, and ignitors are
double-checked to ensure they are ready to go.
Just before the fireworks are to begin, an additional tin boat
is towed out and attached to the barge, to be used for the discarded fireworks.
We all then enjoy the magic!
The fuses of the fireworks are lit by the pyrotechnicians on the
barge. Once the first salvo is expended, fresh fireworks are set
up in the sand-filled boxes.
This year’s Belmont Lake Community Fireworks show is
scheduled for Friday, July 1, starting at 10 pm. The launch
barge will be anchored in the lake south of Big Island as usual.
Viewing is best from boats. Please stay at least 150 m (500 ft)
away from the barge.
In the event of truly terrible weather the show may be postponed to the following night, Saturday July 2nd. Postponement will be communicated via BLCA social media.
Thanks to our sponsors who make this happen:
• BLCA
• Complete Property Care (John & Melissa Tucker)
• GTA Auto Glass (Jonny Tsalcos)
• Onyx Mechanical (Bryon & Karen Backus)
• RE/MAX Eastern Realty Inc (JJ & Tanya Hudson)
• Prinston Homes (Bob Prins)
• Woody Burger (Richard & Christie Wood)
• Allen Stillwell
• Doug Backus
• Todd & Angela Taylor

⚓

⚓

THE BELMONT EXPEDITION
Jill Vandal
If you didn’t participate in the first edition of The Belmont
Expedition in 2021, plan now to join it in 2022!
The 2021 version of The Belmont Expedition, using an app
called ‘GooseChase’, had tasks across 4 categories that included ‘What is the right answer?’, ‘Find this location’ and ‘Find a
specific plant, tree or water feature’. The four categories – by
Boat (20), by Car (20), close by or in your Backyard (10), and
Trivia (4) - meant some planning and effort in some cases, with
many, literally, in your own backyard.
Twenty-two teams made up of families large and small, young
and old, as well as neighbours joining forces, were busy seeking
answers, finding locations and taking photographic evidence
of where they had been. The team names and mascots were
inspired and creative, some even with costume changes and
embellishments! Goose on the Loose and Shark Out of Water
might give you a hint on the mascots for these two teams.

The highly elusive “Turtle on a Log” by the Deer Bay Dears.
• Deer Bay Dears: 57 pts
• Shark Out of Water (with human-sized mascot) and The
Moosers: 56 pts
• Hunter Gatherers and Reynens on the Lamb: 55 pts
• Fam Jam 257: 53 pts
• S.O.S., The Dragonflies, Utter MAYhem: 52 pts
All active teams received custom participant badges – sweet!

Shark Out of Water’s live mascot dabbing at the brewery.
This fun, informative and great distraction for guests and lake
residents during the COVID-19 pandemic is a way to learn
about so many features, places, businesses and history in and
around Belmont Lake. Who knew that Belmont Lake had so
many lighthouses? We didn’t pay attention, until we were asked
the question! And that is what the Belmont Expedition is all
about. And, my, how Belmont Lake cottagers are competitive
(“it’s not a race” the organizers kept telling us – hah!).
While all teams had bragging rights for one reason or another,
the following were the most enthusiastic based on the number
of points they earned:

Here are some Tricks and Tips for you:
• The GooseChase app is easy to access and use.
• You can take a photo and submit through the GooseChase app while in the field, or take a photo on your
phone, then crop creatively and upload later, through
the app.
• Choose your mascot wisely, as it becomes the ‘star of the
show’, appearing in many submissions to prove you have
been there. Will it travel well? Is it flexible?
• Being precise matters – in words and numbers.
• Not everything is on Google!
• Keep your eyes open for answers in unexpected places.
• The Library and the Marmora Historical Society are
great sources of information and answers!
• Watch the ‘news feed’ for other teams’ submissions. It
may help your team out.
Thanks to Val Marshall and Erin Dixon who did the ‘on the
ground’ research, managed the submissions and all technical
aspects of the game, gently prompted some teams
to reconsider their answers,
acted as cheerleaders and
were generous with ‘bonus
points’. How do you get ‘bonus points’ you ask? Get on
board for the 2022 Belmont
Expedition to find out!

⚓
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SAILBOAT RACES

PARADE OF LIGHTS

John Brunt

John Dixon

The 2021 Belmont Lake sailboat races took place on July 31,
2021 under some cloudy skies with light winds. The course
was set north of Big Island and 7 boats were out, 3 lasers, 2
CL 14s, a CL 16 and a Hobie Wave. There was enough wind
for the group to get started and then sail three times around
an upwind/downwind course that was set up earlier in the day.
In the racer division for those who race regularly, Cameron
Smith won in a fairly close battle with John Brunt. Cameron
got ahead on the first upwind and managed to extend a little on
the first downwind and then sail a tactical race to stay in front
for the rest of the way. In the cottage division Owen Ronson
in his laser came out on top. Owen was a little behind at the
start and managed to work his way through the fleet to finish
well ahead of the rest of the cottage fleet. Owen will graduate
to the Racer division but as he sails more, he will soon be competing for the top spot. Afterwards some of the fleet gathered
at the Krupa cottage near the course area for a few beverages to
socialize, something that is harder to do on the water. A special
thank-you to Andrew Krupa and Teresa Krupa for their work
acting as the race committee and running the race from a boat
on the water.

The annual BLCA Parade of Lights is a popular midsummer
BLCA tradition. It comprises vessels of all kinds (predominantly pontoon boats of various sizes), decorated imaginatively
and creatively with strings of coloured lights and other props
such as inflated water toys. Some even have flashing lights
with synchronized musical accompaniment. The Parade forms
up northwest of Big Island and progresses at a stately pace all
around the lake following the pilotage of Richard Wood and
his crew. The event is thoroughly enjoyed by participants and
onlookers alike, all of whom express their enthusiasm by blowing horns and hooting and hollering.

This year’s races are scheduled for Saturday July 30, 2022 at
2:00 pm with a rain date of Monday, August 1. The race fleet
should assemble prior to 2:00 pm. The plan will be to set the
course in the same place, north of Big Island, and to have the
fleet back to the Krupa cottage afterwards. Hope to see a few
more boats out this year. There are a lot of boats on the lake not
getting much use and it would be nice to see them out.

⚓

Photo by Sarah De Ocampo.
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The 2021 Parade was held on Saturday, July 31. Regrettably it
suffered from inclement weather and consequently there was
an unusually low turnout of about four or five vessels crewed
by hardy and intrepid souls.
The 2022 Parade of Lights will get underway on Saturday,
July 30 at 9:30 pm. Good weather has been ordered for this
year, but in the event of seriously bad weather the event may be
postponed to the following evening. Notice of postponement
will be posted on BLCA’s social media channels. Please stay
safe by following the lead boat carefully and staying in formation. Being socially distanced, the Parade is safe for everyone
- participants and onlookers. Come out and join the fun! Solar
lights or LED lights connected to an inverter are quite simple
to set up. For more information, check out www.blca.ca. The
prize for Best Decorated Boat will once again be a $50 gift
certificate from Woody Burger.

⚓

DOCK CONCERTS
John Dixon
With some of our traditional BLCA activities shut down for the
second year in a row last summer because of the COVID-19
pandemic, the Association inaugurated a new activity that complied with public-health restrictions. Two dock concerts were
staged in Breckenridge Bay on the west side of the lake. The
“stage” was set up on a dock and the audiences arrayed themselves, socially distanced, at anchor in the bay on a wide variety of watercraft – pedal boats, paddleboards, kayaks, canoes,
tinnies, PWCs, runabouts, bow riders, and pontoon boats of
all sizes. The setup worked beautifully, as the bay provided a
natural amphitheatre and the (lightly amplified) music carried
wonderfully across the water. We were graced with gorgeous
sunny weather with a gently cooling breeze on both occasions.
The concerts each attracted somewhere between 35-50 vessels
with floating audiences numbering something over 100 people. In addition, Breckenridge Bay cottagers enjoyed the shows
from their nearby docks. These events were a welcome return
to normal for both the performers and audience for whom live
music had become another casualty of the pandemic.

The Mayhemingways performing. Photo by Todd Crane
The second concert, on Saturday, August 14, featured Mayhemingways, an alternative folk duo based in Peterborough
who have performed across Canada. Their unique music reflects Celtic and Cajun influences as well as Folk and Rock.
They had the audience engaged in their eclectic repertoire of
music as Benj rotated through playing banjo, mandolin, accordion and acoustic guitar, with Josh on the drums.
The audience reaction was enthusiastic, with many boaters
responding with hollering and tooting of boat horns. Lori
O’Donnell wrote “Jim and I attended both dock concerts and
thoroughly enjoyed them. We loved the location, the music… the
entire vibe. We thought the turnout was really positive for the first
year. I particularly liked seeing all ages represented. It was a very
“family-friendly” event if people wanted to include the younger
folks. Thank you so much for creating and organizing these wonderful community events!”

Al Lerman performing. Photo by John Dixon.
Al Lerman performed at the first concert of 2021, on Saturday,
July 10. Al is a veteran, Juno Award-winning blues musician
with a highly personal style, who writes songs about his life
and times and plays harmonica and guitar. As a well-known
resident of the community Al’s performance was highly anticipated. He is a seasoned performer who knows how to please
an audience. In his words, “I have played a lot of dives before,
but never a lake.”

Heather Shields commented, “We loved going to the outdoor
concert on the lake. We were able to enjoy the sunshine and great
music. Al Lermen is a great entertainer. We hope [these events]
continue next summer.”
We owe special thanks to our gracious host for allowing the use
of the dock.
Given the great success of the inaugural dock concerts in 2021,
the program will run again in 2022. There are two concerts
scheduled, Dauncey on Saturday, July 16 at 3:00 pm, and
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DOCK CONCERTS CONTINUED
the SweetGrass Band on Saturday, August 13 at 3:00 pm. See
their profiles below. In case of forecast inclement weather, the
concerts will be postponed to the following day. This decision
will be communicated via BLCA social media on the Friday
prior to the concert date.
We hope to see a great turnout at both Dock Concerts in 2022!
Come in your vessel with a full crew and be prepared to make
some appreciative noise!

The SweetGrass Band. (Supplied photo.)
The SweetGrass Band - Saturday August 13 @ 3:00 pm
The SweetGrass Band was formed in 2010, when bassist JimBob Marsden and rhythm guitar player Ginny Mcilmoyle met
at a jam. JimBob asked Ginny, then strictly a country music
singer, to come to a practice at his house in Alderville and try
some bluegrass music for a change.
She was a natural, and the band was born.

Dauncey. (Supplied photo.)
Dauncey - Saturday July 16 @ 3:00 pm
Dauncey is a band with a vast array of genres, from bluegrass
and country (old and new) to rock and roll, with lots of original music included. Dauncey has fun doing what it loves, and
that rubs off on its audiences.
Dauncey is no stranger to the Jamboree circuit or to the Havelock area. The band appeared at the Havelock Country Jamboree when it last ran in 2019. Dauncey will appear as a 4-person
group at our dock concert but sometimes includes up to 7 musicians in larger venues. The members of the 4-person version
of Dauncey are:
• Stephanie Dauncey: rhythm guitar, lead and harmony
vocals
• Matt Williams: lead and rhythm guitar, lead and harmony vocals
• Mike Delmastro: mandolin, lead and harmony vocals
• Ivan Dafoe: bass guitar, harmony vocals
The band is currently working on finishing a CD. For more
information, check out the Dauncey Facebook page.
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Since then, SweetGrass has grown to six members and played
numerous bluegrass and country music festivals across Ontario, including two appearances at the famous Havelock Jamboree, just around the corner from Belmont Lake.
Its repertoire is broad, including songs taken from not just traditional bluegrass but also from country music, folk, old rock
and roll and the Beatles - as well as some tunes they have written. The band calls it bluegrass with an edge. The members of
SweetGrass are:
• JimBob Marsden: upright bass, lead and harmony vocals
• Ginny Mcilmoyle: rhythm guitar, lead and harmony vocals
• Marc Roy: lead guitar, lead and harmony vocals
• Roland Barlow: mandolin, lead and harmony vocals
• Robin Evans: fiddle
• John Partridge: banjo, lead and harmony vocals
The band has made 4 CDs, most recently SweetGrass on Fire,
which came out not long before the outbreak of Covid 19.
With the epidemic on the way out, SweetGrass hopes to get
back into the studio again at the earliest opportunity. For more information, check out the SweetGrass Band
Facebook page or website:
sweetgrasser.com

⚓

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Peter White
We are pleased to announce that we will be holding our ever-popular golf tournament again in 2022 after a two-year hiatus due to the pandemic. The event will be organized by Ralph
Horton. It will be held at Salt Creek Golf Course in Warkworth on Saturday, August 27. We will gather at the course
by 8:30am for a shotgun start. The registration fee is $40 for
members and $60 for non-members, which includes 18 holes
of golf with riding carts, a golf-related gift and lunch. Everyone
is welcome, no matter your skill level. To register, email Ralph
at rshorton3@gmail.com or give him a call at 905-409-3879.
Registration fees should be paid directly to Ralph via etransfer.
Please join us for a fun day of fresh air, friendly banter and
hopefully a few good golf shots. Thank you Ralph for making
this happen in a year when everyone is looking forward to getting out and socializing with their neighbours.

⚓

FALL HIKE - RED PINE PLANTATION
Ellen Walsh

wild turkeys living among the pines. Beavers are an ever present critter that unfortunately can wreak havoc on the woodlot
due to creek damming. Owls enjoy the tall trees and there are
ravens who annually nest within the boughs. Foxes and rabbits
make the woodlot home, although not near one another of
course!
Each of the trails that the hikers experienced is named after a
Wheeler family member, including Frances Anne Avenue, Trudy’s Trail, and Braeden’s Bog named after the second youngest
great grandchild. Amy’s Lookout is the location of one of the
most scenic and special places, where Cody made a bench for
his dear wife Fran to sit on and enjoy the peaceful view. See the
accompanying article (on page 27) that Cody has written to
document the history of the woodlot.
Thank you to Cody and his co-owner and grandson Chad
Acorn for hosting the Fall Hike this year. We learned a great
deal and thoroughly enjoyed the beauty of this special place.
The 2022 Fall Hike is scheduled to take place on Saturday,
October 2. The location is yet to be determined – keep an eye
out for notices by email and on the BLCA website and FaceBook page.

⚓

October 3, 2021 was a brisk fall day with a bit of cloud and a
whisper of possible rainfall. Approximately 30 folk (and four
dogs) eagerly gathered at the workshop on the Wheeler/Acorn
woodlot on County Road 48 for the annual fall hike. Cody
Wheeler greeted the adventurous guests with a welcome speech
chock full of historical gems, fascinating woodlot facts and enjoyable remembrances.
Mr. Wheeler, who turned 89 one week after the hike, is a
multi-talented and hale and hearty woodsman. Cody and his
late wife Fran have had a cottage on Belmont Lake since 1964.
Not only has he cultivated an incredible woodlot, he has built
custom beautiful furniture with lumber from his own property.
As he explained, “I still enjoy walking in the woods and working in the woods. I still have a woodstove in my home and I
still cut my own firewood.”

Cody Wheeler

The woodlot is an impressive specimen of a managed forest.
The Ontario Woodlot Association has held their annual meeting at the woodlot twice, first in 2005 and again in 2018 when
this writer first experienced the beauty of this labour of love
and hard work. So far, 56 hydro poles have been harvested.
The participants of the fall hike this year embarked on a two-kilometre trail with red pine towering at over 80 feet tall as well
as white pine interspersed. The woodlot used to be a 32 acre
farm and is now full of trails and wildlife. Mr. Wheeler reports
that there are many white-tailed deer and coyotes as well as

2021 Fall Hike participants in front of a white pine that is
reportedly one of Ontario’s ten largest.
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BLACKOUT NIGHT
Greg Alexander
Blackout Night is an annual BLCA event to mark the brilliant
night skies that were available during the 2003 power blackout,
timed to line up with the Perseid Meteor Shower that occurs in
mid-August. This year the Perseids peak on August 12. There
will be a full moon on August 11, but the moon doesn’t rise
until 9:45PM on August 13 so if cloud cover is low we could
have a good meteor show at the start of the night.
On Blackout Night, Saturday, August 13, 2022, Belmont
Lakers are asked to extinguish all sources of light visible from
outside (including bonfires) between 9-10 pm. If you rent out
your cottage that weekend, please tell your tenants about this
event and encourage them to participate.
While Blackout Night strives for a total blackout around the
lake, light pollution is a problem all season long. An excellent
article by Evan Meyers in the 2021 BLCA Newsletter (“Preserving the Night Sky,” p. 14; see your paper copy or access it
on the website blca.ca) gives practical advice on how to reduce
the impact of the lighting from your cottage. The most basic
question with respect to lighting around the lake is this: Do
you need the lighting for safety at night, and if so, is there a
way to mitigate its effect on the surrounding area?
Inexpensive lighting options and solar lights have contributed
to an increase in light pollution on the lake. These lights are
disruptive to our non-human friends, for example disrupting
the foraging habits of mosquito-eating bats. Excess light can
also affect the ability of night-foraging animals to keep safe
from predators.
Excess lighting also has an effect on how we enjoy the night sky.
A clear, night-time sky can show us 2500+ stars (in addition to
the Milky Way). Light pollution in cities has cut that down to
100-200 stars. Light levels around the lake are creeping up, but
with some simple adjustments we can reduce the impact our
lights have on the natural environment and on our neighbours
on the lake.
FOCA has put together a guide for cottagers on “Night Skies,”
including tips on how to reduce the impact of your lighting
and the benefits of doing so. You can find a link to this article
at https://blca.ca/resources.

⚓

LDD (GYPSY) MOTHS
Peter White
LDD Moths had a huge impact around Belmont and most of
South Ontario last year. We are braced for another infestation
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again this year, but hope that some of the natural forces that
limit the moths will take hold. Key limiters include the nucleopolyhedrosis virus (NPV), which is considered the most
important factor in the collapse of gypsy moth outbreaks, and
Entomophaga maimaiga - a fungus disease. Both of these enemies of LDD Moths occur naturally, and there is little we can
do to encourage their effectiveness.
Here is the key information about their lifecycle, and what you
can do to help reduce their impact in 2022; but be aware, your
best efforts, however satisfying, may have very little effect on
populations in your area.
August to April: A very cold winter with temperatures below
-20C will kill some eggs. Egg masses below the snow line will
be protected. Egg masses can be spread by transporting wood,
moving trailers etc.
Action: Scrape egg masses into soapy water and keep them there
for 48 hours. Any eggs that fall to the ground will be below the
snow line, so will survive and hatch in the spring.
Late April to Late July: Eggs hatch and caterpillars emerge
and begin eating. They prefer oaks, but will eat maples (not
red maples acer rubrum), white pine, jack pine, spruce, fir or
many other species if numbers are large. The caterpillars start
small and proceed to molt 5 times to become relatively large
eating machines.
Action: Block the path of the caterpillars on the tree trunk at
about eye level using a sticky compound like Tanglefoot or by
tying burlap at that level. Each day you must remove the caterpillars from the burlap and drown or squash them. For large
areas, aerial spraying may help reduce the impact of the caterpillars, but this needs to be arranged locally with your neighbours before proceeding. Cottage associations do not have the
legal authority to bind members, so lake-wide spraying is not
feasible.
Late June to August: Caterpillars pupate.
Action: If you can find them, crush them
Mid July to August: Moths hatch from pupae, mate, and lay
eggs (average of 600 eggs per egg mass). Female moths are white
and flightless whereas males are brown and flutter around actively. Egg masses are tan- to buff-coloured and fuzzy. It is estimated that over 50% of egg masses are laid higher than 10
metres above ground. During this time pheromone traps may
be used, but some authorities believe these don’t significantly
impact overall numbers.
Want more information?
See https://foca.on.ca/ldd-moth/ for more information, including pictures of egg masses, caterpillars, pupae and moths.

⚓

BELMONT LAKE WATER TESTING/QUALITY
Peter White
Water quality is a significant factor in the enjoyment of our
lake and our property values. We are continuing to sample the
lake water for our own analysis (performed by Caduceon Labs,
Kingston) as well as for the Lake Partner Program.
Each test provides important information about our water
quality and helps us define what we should be doing to ensure
stability when results are positive and to take improvement actions when trends are not.
BLCA data are recorded in Table 1. Total Coliform refers to
bacteria found in the environment that come from several
sources including soil, surface water, human and animal waste,
and the breakdown of plants. Total Coliform counts should be
under 1000 cfu/100mL, and our results are well below that.
E. coli are bacteria found in the waste of animals and humans.
A count of 100 or more would result in a public beach closure,
so our results look good. E. coli cannot independently grow or
reproduce in the environment, so this is a useful indicator of
how we are treating the lake. Aside from wildlife in their natural habitat, sources are likely to be ineffective septic systems
and agricultural runoff.
Phosphorus is a necessary nutrient in order for plants and algae to grow in lakes. Too much phosphorus can cause weeds
and algae to grow to nuisance, or in some cases dangerous,
levels. Concentrations under 20 mg/L are good. Phosphorus is
present naturally in the lake from decaying plants and eroding
rocks. Human activity adds phosphorus as a result of the use of
detergents, fertilizer, manure and deficient septic systems. We
are doing relatively well on this measure, but everyone should
remain vigilant in order to keep it that way.
The Lake Partner Program data (Table 2) demonstrate other

important leading indicators of lake health. Transparency, as
measured with a Secchi disc, identifies changes in the lake that
may be a cause for concern. Our samples indicate that our lake
clarity is stable. (Unfortunately the LPP data for 2021 had not
been publicly released by the Ontario Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks by press time.)
Calcium is an important nutrient required by all living organisms. It supports aquatic animals such as mollusks, clams, crayfish and zooplankton. Levels higher than 2.5 mg/L are required
for healthy lakes, and Belmont is well above these levels and has
been for many years.
Chloride arises when road salt leaks into the lake. Higher levels
of chloride lead to lower levels of zooplankton, the natural restrictor of algal growth. Chloride levels above 50 mg/L can lead
to algal blooms, even in lakes with low phosphorus levels. We
are fortunate to have low and relatively stable chloride levels in
recent years.
For 2022, we plan to sample the lake three times, in the spring,
summer and fall, something that we have done in the past but
that was interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Overall, our lake is in remarkably good shape considering the
number of cottages on the lake and the number of boats using
the lake for day outings. Let’s all do our part in keeping the
lake healthy by:
• Keeping our septic systems in good working order: including
having them pumped every 3 to 5 years – not only will
this protect the lake, it will increase the useful life of
your septic system, saving you money in the long run
• Keeping our shorelines natural: vegetation near the shore
filters runoff and protects the lake
• Avoiding the use of fertilizers and pesticides: these can increase phosphorus levels and can have a very negative
effect on wildlife

⚓

Table 1. BLCA Data (Analysis performed by Caduceon Labs, Kingston)
Sample Location

Total Coliform [cfu/100ml]

E coli [cfu/100ml]

Phosphorus [ug/L]

Oct
2018

Sept
2019

Sept
2020

Oct
2021

Oct
2018

Sept
2019

Sept
2020

Oct
2021

Oct
2018

Sept
2019

Sept
2020

Oct
2021

North River

5

7

5

30

0

1

0

5

10

4

7

5

Deer River

8

14

7

7

3

0

0

1

10

8

8

9

South End

7

1

14

3

1

0

1

0

11

5

9

4

Crowe River

1

4

4

4

0

0

0

0

12

8

7

3

North End Big Island

3

2

3

3

1

0

3

0

12

7

7

4

4.8

5.6

6.6

9.4

1

0.2

0.8

1.2

11

6.4

7.6

5.0

Sample Averages

Late Summer / Early Fall Water Quality Sample Readings.
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BELMONT LAKE WATER QUALITY CONTINUED
Table 2. Lake Partner Data
Sample Location

South End Big Island

Transparency (Secchi depth [m])

Calcium [mg/L]

Chloride [mg/L]

Avg
2017

Avg
2019

Avg
2020

Avg
2021

Avg
2018

Avg
2019

Avg
2020

Avg
2021

Avg
2018

Avg
2019

Avg
2020

Avg
2021

5.4

4.5

**

*

21.6

21.3

24.7

*

5.5

5.9

6.3

*

* Data unavailable from Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks at press time.
** Data unavailable for this time period.

NATURAL BURIAL IN HAVELOCK?
Mary Ellen Meyers
Natural or green burial grounds offer a way of caring for our
dead that is kinder to the earth than traditional burial or cremation. Natural burial grounds create peaceful green spaces
that are sanctuaries for both the living and the dead. Currently
four cemeteries in Ontario have green burial sites. These are
referred to as hybrid cemeteries, which means that a section
of land adjacent to a traditional cemetery has been naturalized with native trees, plants and flowers to resemble a wooded
meadow. The bodies are buried in a completely biodegradable container such as an unfinished pine casket or a cotton
shroud. Natural burial sites exist amongst the greenery with
either small natural markers or a communal marker.
On October 14, 2021, I was given the opportunity to make
a presentation about natural burial to the Cemetery Board of
Havelock Belmont Methuen. There was a good discussion
with the members of the board about the possibility of developing unused land that is already part of Maple Grove Cemetery, to create a natural burial ground. Maple Grove Cemetery is located on Regional Road 30 just south of Havelock. It
was agreed that some research would be done by the Cemetery
Board members to determine the feasibility of developing a
natural burial ground and to determine the next steps in the
process. There was more discussion at the April meeting and
the subject is on the agenda for June, along with a speaker to
provide more information on natural burial.
Community support for a natural burial ground in Havelock
is now even more important! If you support the idea of developing a hybrid natural burial ground in Havelock Belmont
Methuen, please send an email to maryellenmeyers14@gmail.
com or call 705-872-1293.
To learn more about natural burial grounds visit www.naturalburialassociation.ca and click on the tab “Natural Burials in
Ontario”. The Natural Burial Association is a non-profit organization, run completely by volunteers. Their mission is to in18 - 2022 Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association Newsletter

crease awareness about natural burial and to assist communities
across Ontario to create natural burial grounds.
For additional background, see the article “A New But Old
Idea… Natural Burial” in the 2021 BLCA Newsletter.

⚓

BELMONT POET LAUREATE CONTEST
Valerie Marshall
The Poet Laureate contest was inspired by Amanda Gorman,
the youngest poet to speak at a US Presidential Inauguration.
We also have literary talent here on Belmont Lake. The contest
was judged (blindly) by an (independent) professor at Durham
College. The winner was Ernie Kowalchuk of Mile of Memories Road, with his composition “Cinquain”.
The prize was a BLCA T-shirt and gifts from The Unconventional Moose.
Second place went to Jennifer Hutcheon.
Cinquain is a modern form of poetry inspired by Japanese Haiku and Tanka. The fundamental form is a stanza of five lines
of accentual-syllabic verse. They are particularly vivid in their
imagery and are meant to convey a certain mood or emotion
in clear, sharp language.

⚓

CINQUAIN
Belmont
Lake Pollution
Boat Motors’ Gas ‘n’ Oil
Septics, Mercury, Sun Screens, Soaps
Waters
						

E.D. Kowalchuk
(Mile of Memories)

LIMITING NUTRIENTS IN THE LAKE
From “A Shoreline Owner’s Guide to Healthy Waterfronts,” 3rd
Edition, Published by Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations. https://foca.on.ca/
Excessive amounts of nutrients, particularly phosphorus, are
carried into a water body with runoff from fertilized lawns,
golf courses, urban or agricultural areas and from poorly maintained septic systems. Water quality impacts associated with
excessive nutrients in a lake include:
• Frequent blooms of undesirable algae* (potentially toxic,
giving water poor taste and odour)
• Excessive growth of aquatic plants leading to a loss of
open water
• Decrease in water clarity
• Lower levels of dissolved oxygen, which may lead to fish
kills and affect fish diversity
• Increased levels of coliform and E. coli bacteria present
• Possible increase in the presence of carcinogens, resulting from increased organic matter reacting with disinfectants such as chlorine
*Note that nutrients are only one of the variables that influence
algal blooms. Blooms are also impacted by increased temperatures and water column stability.
Simple Steps to Reduce Excess Nutrients
Reduce or Eliminate Fertilizer Use: Remember that what
goes on your property goes into the lake! That includes fertilizers applied near the water. Rain and irrigation carry these fertilizers into the water and encourage the rapid growth of aquatic
plants and algae. For every pound of phosphorus in the water,
500 pounds of aquatic vegetation are produced!
Maintain Your Septic System: Pumping out your septic tank
on a regular basis is critical to reducing nutrient flows into
lakes. The frequency of your pump-outs will vary based on the
size of your tank, your family size, and the number of appliances you use. As a general rule, pumping your septic tank every 2
to 3 years is a good practice.

allow fish to rest, feed and spawn while providing protection
from predators. In these ways, healthy shorelines help to protect valuable recreational resources and are part of a healthy
lake ecosystem. Unfortunately, not every shoreline demonstrates these features.
Erosion: Shorelines erode due to various forces: natural wave
and wind action, ice movement from freezing and thawing, and
human activities such as altering the waterfront with lawns,
docks and breakwalls. When soil is exposed and vegetation is
mowed to the water’s edge, the stabilizing effect of root systems
is lost, exposing the soil to the power of waves, ice and surface
runoff. Sediment carried away by wind or waves reduces the
size of waterfront properties and damages shoreline habitat by
burying spawning beds and reducing water clarity.
Hardened Shorelines: Despite their popularity in some areas,
natural erosion can’t be prevented by concrete shore walls or
sloped rock. Both of these measures are expensive and temporary fixes. Major storms, ice damage and the effects of time
eventually cause them to fail. Hardened shores in one place
may also deflect wave and wind energy and cause more erosion
problems at neighbouring shorelines.
Naturalized Shorelines: A naturalized shoreline is generally
considered the best multi-purpose approach to protecting the
lake’s edge. Maintaining or planting a buffer zone of native vegetation along your shoreline will slow erosion, provide food
and shelter for fish and wildlife species and protect your property and investment. Best of all, naturalized shorelines mean
less work and more time to enjoy the lake!
• Roots from shrubs and trees absorb wave and ice energy,
stabilize soils and prevent erosion
• Plants along the shoreline slow surface runoff and filter
contaminants before they reach the lake
• Shrubs and trees discourage Canada Geese, preventing
goose poop and nuisance interactions with these birds
• Naturalized shorelines provide food and shelter for fish
and wildlife species.

⚓

Be Careful With Soap: At the lake, soaps should always be
phosphate-free. Avoid antibacterial soaps. Soapy wastewater
from dish washing and bathing should be disposed of in soil at
least 60 meters from the water’s edge to prevent harming wildlife and creating nutrient-induced algae blooms.
Shorelines
The shoreline of your waterfront property is called a ‘ribbon of
life’ because it is where 90 percent of all lake and river life is
born, raised and fed. Natural shorelines support cattail, pickerelweed and reeds that provide habitat for fish, nesting birds,
mammals and insects. Plants at the water’s edge help filter nutrients and prevent erosion. Underwater logs and rock piles

Photo submitted by Sarah Duperron.
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LYME DISEASE IN YOUR BACKYARD
Natalie Marshall, PhD, Clinical Microbiologist
Belmont Lake frog catcher since 1993
Doesn’t it tick you off that Lyme disease is present at Belmont Lake?
The Belmont mosquitoes always bugged me, but now I’m more
mindful of ticks. With their nuisance bites, some ticks can
transmit bacteria that cause Lyme disease. Because the disease
can have vague symptoms, and prompt treatment is highly effective, tick knowledge is power for those of us living in areas
with Lyme disease.
What is Lyme disease?
Lyme disease was first identified in 1975 in Lyme, Connecticut. The disease is caused by Borrelia burgdorferi, a corkscrew-shaped bacterium that infects certain species of ticks.
These bacteria can spread to humans through an infected tick
bite. Typically, the first sign of infection is a red, “bull’s-eye”
rash at the site of the bite. However, symptoms can vary significantly and can appear weeks to months later affecting various
body systems.

other infections, as well. As winters become milder, these ticks
can survive further north and, carried by migratory birds, are
expanding into Canada. Because of the link with Lyme disease,
public health monitors this expansion. eTick.ca is a free digital
service that Public Health recommends to accurately identify
ticks and update the range of different tick species in Canada.
Recognizing a deer tick is harder than it sounds. Deer ticks
have a complex life cycle. Tick eggs hatch into larvae, which
grow into nymphs then adults. Ticks feed on blood at each
stage; larvae and nymphs prefer rodents (particularly mice and
chipmunks), and adults primarily live on white-tailed deer. To
find hosts, ticks hang out on shrubs, bushes, and tall grass,
and wait for animals to brush against them. Hungry nymphs
are most active in the late spring and early summer, so Lyme
disease is most often diagnosed in June and July. (In other
months, consider that adult ticks can bite any time the temperature is over 4°C.)

In Canada, cases of Lyme disease have been on the rise. In
2020, Ontario had 809 reported cases. The map below shows
the 2017 incidence of Lyme disease across Ontario; Belmont
Lake borders PTC and HPE health regions.
What do I need to know about ticks?
In eastern and central North America, the only ticks that carry
the Lyme-causing bacteria are deer ticks (also called blacklegged
ticks, though the legs are not strictly black). Ticks can carry
Lyme Disease Rate:
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The complex life cycle of the deer tick (a.k.a. blacklegged tick,
Ixodes scapularis). Image Source: CDC image gallery.
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The continued rise of Lyme disease in Ontario, Canada. Image
Adapted From: 2017, Canada Communicable Disease Report,
Vol. 44-10 (2018).
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To get Lyme disease, a person must first be bitten by a deer
tick infected with Borrelia burgdorferi bacteria. Borrelia live
deep inside the tick’s gut. When a tick bites, Borrelia can sense
signals of ‘mealtime’ (like the increase in temperature) and they
turn off genes that help attach to the tick gut and turn on genes
to infect mammals, including powerful motors that help propel its corkscrew-shaped body up to the tick’s mouth. This is a
long commute for tiny bacteria, and it takes 36-48 hours. For
this reason, tick bites under 36 hours do not transmit Lyme
disease. Once the bacteria are out of the tick and inside human
skin, they corkscrew into the nearby bloodstream, leaving the
immune system a step behind.

LIME DISEASE IN YOUR BACKYARD CONTINUED
Symptoms of Lyme disease arise as the Borrelia bacteria travel through the body, and many symptoms are caused by the
immune response to the bacteria, as it hunts them from site
to site. In untreated people, bacteria can travel to the heart,
nervous system, and joints, and survive in small niches. For
these reasons, prompt antibiotic treatment to kill bacteria early
can effectively prevent further symptoms across the body. Over
weeks to months, the immune system begins to win the war,
and symptoms wane.
Even in areas with very high Lyme disease rates (higher than
Ontario), the risk of developing Lyme disease after a tick bite is
estimated <5%. However, when infection is transmitted from
tick to human, without treatment 90% of people will develop
symptoms.
What are the symptoms of Lyme disease?
Symptoms typically occur in three stages:
First, the “early localized” stage occurs 3-30 days after the
bite. Symptoms can include the hallmark bull’s-eye rash, which
appears as an expanding red ring; however, ~25% of people
with Lyme disease never develop a bull’s-eye rash. Vague flulike symptoms can also arise: fever, fatigue, headache, joint and
muscle pains, chills, sweats, and nausea.
If not treated appropriately, the bacteria can spread within the
body and cause symptoms of the second, “early disseminated” stage of Lyme disease within ~4 months after the initial
tick bite. These include generalized fatigue, weakness, localized
lymph node swelling, multiple bull’s-eye rashes at distant sites,
and symptoms involving the heart or nervous system (called
“Lyme carditis” and “neuroborreliosis,” respectively).
Lyme carditis can occur within the first couple of months of
infection, and can appear as heart palpitations, chest pain, fluid
retention (edema), shortness of breath, and lightheadedness.
With treatment, it usually resolves within weeks, though it can
require hospitalization and there have been fatalities. Neurological symptoms can involve any part of the nervous system,
so can appear as headaches, nerve pain or weakness, facial nerve
palsies, meningitis (including neck stiffness), altered concentration, or memory or cognition impairment.
The third, “late disseminated” stage of Lyme disease can occur several months after the initial tick bite, if still untreated.
Most common is Lyme arthritis, which usually appears as pain
and swelling of a single large joint, most often the knee. Treatment is highly effective.

How is Lyme disease treated?
Early diagnosis and treatment are important to prevent later
stages of Lyme disease, and antibiotics like doxycycline are extremely effective in treating and preventing Lyme disease. For
diagnosis and treatment, most Canadian physicians follow the
2020 consensus guidelines from the Infectious Diseases Society
of America (IDSA) and several other reputable medical societies. For context on treatment and when to see your doctor,
below is an overview of these guidelines.
There are three general treatment decisions: watch & wait, prophylaxis (1 dose), or a full course of treatment. For each, the
biggest influencing factors are: (i) the risk associated with the
tick bite and (ii) the symptoms that have appeared.
A high-risk tick bite is defined as a bite from a confirmed deer
tick, from a Lyme-endemic area, that was attached for over 36
hours. These guidelines recommend a single dose of doxycycline within 72 hours of removing the tick (earlier is better).
This prophylactic dose helps prevent symptoms from developing. For a non-high-risk bite, watch and wait, and when in
doubt, call your doctor!
If Lyme symptoms appear (or when in doubt), call your doctor, who may recommend 10-14 days of antibiotics. The rash
will resolve on its own, but antibiotics can prevent disseminated disease, which requires 14-28 days of treatment, potentially
including intravenous antibiotics.
Prolonged treatment for disseminated symptoms is not recommended. Antibiotics are highly effective against these bacteria,
and many symptoms of Lyme disease are caused by the immune system itself (which antibiotics don’t help with). Furthermore, prolonged antibiotic use has important down-sides,
including toxicity and antibiotic resistance. Symptoms that
persist after treatment may warrant a specialist referral to consider other treatment (e.g. a rheumatologist for post-antibiotic
Lyme arthritis).
How is Lyme disease diagnosed?
When the bull’s-eye rash is present, a diagnosis of Lyme disease
can be made solely on symptoms and exposure. All other cases
require laboratory testing in addition to a clinical assessment
for a reliable diagnosis. Reliable laboratory testing can prevent
‘premature diagnostic closure’: when a patient is misdiagnosed,
treated for the wrong disease, and not treated for the correct
one.
Laboratory diagnosis of Lyme disease typically relies on serum
antibody tests. These detect the immune response specifically
to Lyme-causing bacteria. Historically, these tests have been
challenging. Results can be falsely negative in the first weeks af-
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LIME DISEASE IN YOUR BACKYARD CONTINUED
ter infection, because antibodies take time to reach a detectable
level (therefore, symptoms are particularly important). Similarly, positive results can’t differentiate between a past vs. current
infection, because antibodies can persist for years to decades
after an infection. Therefore, the right test must be ordered
for the right patient at the right time, and then interpreted by
someone with a clear understanding of Lyme disease, mimics,
and tests, as well as the patient’s symptoms and risks.
To address this challenge, since 2020, many Canadian labs are
now using a modified testing algorithm to diagnose Lyme disease. This is more sensitive (can detect infections earlier) and
can detect cases caused by the slightly different Borrelia species
found in Europe and Asia. This change removed the western
blot test, which could be interpreted subjectively if not appropriately standardized.
Results are only as reliable as the lab doing the testing. In Canada, to receive taxpayer dollars, clinical labs must be accredited
(i.e. meet international standards of accuracy). Private US labs
may not be accredited, making it hard to assess the reliability
of these labs. These labs have shown substantial differences in
Lyme test results (some with rates of falsely-positive results over
50% in healthy patients). The most reliable test will be the one
ordered through your doctor and performed at an accredited
Canadian lab, like Public Health Ontario.
What can I do to minimize my risk of Lyme disease & fully
enjoy Belmont Lake?
The risk of getting Lyme disease depends on several factors, including the prevalence of infected deer ticks in your area. This
risk is affected by your individual knowledge and behaviour.
Tip #1: Avoid tick bites:
Before outdoor activities,
• Know how to keep your Lyme knowledge current, e.g.
public health websites have information & pamphlets
you can print.
• Help familiarize your guests with information about ticks
and Lyme disease.
During outdoor activities,
• Wear light-coloured clothing to make those tiny ticks
more visible.
• Wear long sleeves and long pants to prevent easy access
to skin. The CDC recommends tucking pants into socks
(for extra fashion).
• Repel ticks with DEET, oil of lemon eucalyptus, or permethrin. Permethrin kills ticks on contact (it must be
applied to clothing, not skin).
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• Decrease the local tick population by clearing long grass
and dead leaves around your home.
After outdoor activities (especially in wooded or grassy areas),
• Check your body for ticks.
• Place clothes in the dryer on hot.
• Take a shower.
• Check your outdoor cats and dogs for ticks, too.
Tip #2: Reduce the risk of Lyme disease after a bite:
Notice that you’ve been bitten.
• If you can prevent tick bites >36 hours, your risk of
Lyme disease plummets.
Promptly remove & dispose of attached ticks using fine-tipped
tweezers.
• Remove carefully, don’t twist or yank, and don’t crush it
with your bare fingers.
• Ticks will crawl out of garbage bags if not killed, and are
difficult to kill.
• Take a high-quality photo of the removed tick and submit it to www.eTick.ca for an accurate answer within 24
hours.
Remember that Lyme disease is transmitted only under certain
conditions. Ask yourself:
• Was it a tick, or another insect?
• Did it bite me or just come into contact with me?
• Could it have been attached for >36 hours? (Was it engorged with blood? Did I do a tick check recently?)
• Was it a deer tick? (ask the pros at eTick.ca)
If you think it may be a high-risk tick bite (or aren’t sure), call
your healthcare professional.
• They may recommend getting prophylactic antibiotics
within 72 hours, but they can’t advise if they don’t know.
In summary
The best approach to Lyme disease is awareness, with the goal
to prevent tick bites and disease. Knowing the symptoms of
Lyme disease and the appearance of deer ticks can help avoid
the short- and long-term consequences of this infection. Enjoy
the lake & area, and stay tick free!
More information is available at www.cdc.gov/ticks/TickBorneDiseases/lyme.html

⚓

The BLCA wishes to thank Highway 7 Veterinary
Hospital, Havelock, for providing the Tick
Identification cards that were included in the
2022 membership packages.

INVASIVE SPECIES
Katherine Deas
Environmental sustainability is one of the BLCA’s priorities.
The Association works with members on issues of the environment, water quality and boating safety and encourages participation in ongoing efforts to keep our lake sustainable for future
generations. We all have important roles to play in preserving
clean water in Belmont Lake, in the Crowe watershed, and beyond.
Numerous invasive species have infiltrated Ontario’s lakes,
rivers and forests. Invaders put native fish, plants and animals
and their habitats at risk. After an invasive species arrives, it
is almost impossible to remove it. We have already seen the
impacts of existing and looming invasive species, including
forest pests like the LDD (Gypsy) Moth, Emerald Ash Borer,
Lyme-disease-bearing Black-legged ticks, Dog-Strangling Vine
and Invasive Phragmites, and aquatics like the Zebra Mussel
and Eurasian Water milfoil. These invaders have proven to alter
the environment, damage our economy, and negatively impact
our communities.
Aquatic invasive species are a major threat to the ecological
integrity and our enjoyment of our waters. Early detection is
essential to mitigate negative impacts. With funding from the
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks’ Great
Lakes Local Action Fund, the Invasive Species Centre partnered with the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations
(FOCA) to help community members prevent, detect and
monitor aquatic invasive species in inland lakes.
Twenty-five lakes throughout the Lake Huron, Lake Ontario
and St. Lawrence watersheds, including nearby Crowe Lake,
were sampled for Zebra and Quagga Mussels and Spiny Water
Fleas. Zebra and Quagga mussel veligers (larvae) were present
in some of the sampled lakes (including Crowe). As we know,
Zebra mussels are also present in Belmont Lake.
Here are some tools and strategies you can use to address some
of the consequences of aquatic invaders:
• Water intake and foot-valve maintenance: draining
and drying can help reduce the risk of blockages
• Water intake filter: install a filter on your water supply
line to prevent mussels from attaching inside the pipe
• Lift motor or boat out of the water: this will decrease
the chances of invasive species attaching to them
• Flush boat motor: frequently using a motor flusher and
motor muffs decreases the risk of microscopic veligers
being drawn into the water inlet and causing blockages
• Wear water shoes: mussels have brittle shells that can
cut feet; water shoes (especially for children) provide
good protection

If you identify invading species near your cottage, please call
the Invading Species hotline at 1-800-563-7711 or visit Ontario’s Invading Species Awareness Program at:
www.invadingspecies.com
Sources:
1. Toolkit for Protecting your Lake from Aquatic Invasive
Species (2022) – Invasive Species Awareness and Monitoring Program for Lakes Education Ontario
2. https://foca.on.ca/invasive-species/ (March 2022)
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BOATING & INVASIVE SPECIES
From Crowe Lake Waterway Association Winter 2022 Newsletter
(used by permission)
Ontario is taking important steps to prevent the spread of invasive species through the boater pathway by implementing rules
that are based on Clean, Drain, Dry practices.
Effective January 1st, 2022 boaters will be required to remove
drain plugs and take reasonable precautions to remove all
aquatic plants, animals, and algae from their boats immediately
upon removing the watercraft from a waterbody. In addition,
boaters will also be required to ensure their watercraft is free of
all aquatic plants, animals, and algae before arriving at a boat
launch or launching their boat in any Ontario waterbody.
The objective of this proposal is to prevent the introduction
and spread of aquatic invasive species, which can occur through
the movement of watercraft overland to other waterbodies in
Ontario and to other provinces and states. The rules are based
on the Clean, Drain, Dry practices, which have been promoted
through education and outreach efforts across North America, by FOCA and others. Boaters are now required to remove
drain plugs, drain all on-board water and remove any aquatic
plants upon removing the watercraft from a waterbody.
Prior to reaching a launch site for a body of water, the watercraft, watercraft equipment and any vehicle or trailer used to
transport the watercraft or watercraft equipment must not have
an aquatic plant, animal or algae attached to it.
Note: watercraft includes any motorboat, rowboat, canoe,
punt, sailboat, or raft.
To learn more visit:
www.ontario.ca/page/invasive-species-action-plans/#boaters

⚓
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FIRE SAFETY
Valerie Marshall
Forest Fire Hazard
The threat of wildland fires is very real in most of Ontario. On
average, half of Ontario forest fires are caused by human activity; the other half are caused naturally by lightning.
In 2021 nearly 1,000 individual wildfires were reported in
northwestern Ontario amidst the worst drought conditions in
the last 50 years. Wildfires prompted evacuation of several First
Nations communities, travel restrictions were imposed due to
road closures, and more hectares of land burned than in any
other year since records began in the 1960s.
Closer to home, in July-August 2018 the Parry Sound 33
wildfire burned out of control for over 3 weeks and continued
burning for several weeks beyond that. The forest was tinder
dry, with no rain in weeks. The fire originated at a disabled
vehicle in a remote area. It quickly spread, jumping across the
Key River within days, and destroyed over a dozen cabins and
cottages. There were forced evacuations and the Trans Canada
Highway was closed due to smoke drift and reduced visibility.
The ultimate toll was over 113 square kilometres of forest.
Northern Ontario is in the boreal forest zone, consisting of primarily balsam fir, black spruce and pine trees. South of Wawa
- Temagami the forest transitions generally to a mixed forest
with many deciduous trees that provide a canopy, increasing
shade and moisture. Fire hazard is high in the spring before
green-up with dead vegetation, dry branches and grasses on the
forest floor exposed to solar radiation.
Havelock Belmont Methuen falls within the Haliburton Fire
Management Sector of the Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural Resources and Forestry. Fire season
begins April 1st and lasts until Oct 31st. During this time
NDMNRF assesses the Fire Danger Rating daily based on the
dryness of forest fuels and their susceptibility to ignition and
fire spread. Local fire departments use these data to adjust their
local fire hazard signage as well as to make determinations related to municipal fire bans.
Backyard Fires
The Township of HBM has By-Laws regulating Open-Air
Burning to reduce risk of fires burning out of control. This
covers larger fires generally for lot clearing or larger brush piles.
Anyone planning an “Open-Air Fire” must obtain a permit
from the Fire Department. These are available by calling their
office at 705-778-3183, Mon-Fri 8:30-16:30. A permit is issued based on multiple factors – site, size of brush pile, time
of year, wind, rainfall. A site visit may be required. There is an
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administrative charge for the permit. A permit is not valid if
winds exceed 10 Km/h. Watch the wind direction to ensure
sparks aren’t getting on flammable material. Put the fire out if
wind changes cause concern. Any fire is to be supervised at all
times, with adequate means available to completely extinguish
the fire. No hazardous materials or household waste may be
burned. When the fire department knows a controlled fire is
planned, they are able to respond to reports of smoke and are
forewarned should it get out of control.
A permit is not required for a “Recreational Fire”. This is a
campfire that is no larger than 24 inches in diameter and is
used for warmth, cooking food, or for the burning of non-prohibited materials. It is recommended that fires be built on
bare soil or exposed rock. Fires built on an area with tree roots
can reignite. The fire should be at least three metres from any
woodland, overhanging vegetation or flammable material. Always keep a bucket of water, sand, and even a shovel close by
and supervise the fire at all times. Having a connected garden
hose nearby and ready for use is a good idea. A campfire is best
put out with water. Be aware that rocks obtained from the lake
may explode due to moisture in the rock becoming superheated. Fires within a built-up area, such as town, must be in an
approved device such as a chiminea. This may be a consideration for your cottage.
Where a potentially dangerous situation exists due to fire,
smoke, weather, environmental or health concerns, the Fire
Chief may cancel all burning permits and declare a Complete
Fire Ban. Check with the fire department or township office
for any burning restrictions. There may also be a Provincial Restricted Fire Zone in place. This is available at https://www.ontario.ca/page/outdoor-fire-restrictions. Belmont Lake is within
the Fire Region of Ontario. If a provincial or a municipal ban is
lifted, the other could remain in place and continue to restrict
outdoor fires. The Fire Department anticipates that many of
the aged and missing Fire Risk signs along the major roads in
HBM will be replaced this spring. It is recommended that all
renters be informed of any fire restrictions. To dispose of yard
waste and woody debris, it is encouraged to use methods such
as composting or using your local landfill.
Fireworks
The HBM 2008 By-Law regarding Fireworks is being reviewed
this year. The municipal fireworks displays in Havelock and
Cordova Mines are set off by the Fire Chief. Setting off of
“Family Fireworks” (for recreational purposes) is prohibited
without authorization by the Fire Chief. With authorization,
the Fire Chief issues a permit at no charge and safety information is provided. Fire extinguishing equipment is to be on
site and ready for immediate use. Fireworks may not be set off
into, out of or on any building or motor vehicle. Fireworks
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may not be set off in a manner that creates a nuisance, danger
from fire, or risk of accident, injury or damage, such as in high
winds. Renters and guests should also be advised that written
permission from the landowner is required for fireworks to be
set off on land not owned by them.
The bottom line is: if you are having a family fireworks display,
plan ahead, be safe and considerate. The noise often disturbs
other persons and animals.
Emergency Services
What happens when things go wrong?
When a 9-1-1 call is placed, it goes to a central call center. Fire
calls are directed to the Peterborough fire-dispatching center,
which has the appropriate units respond. The HBM Fire and
Emergency Services operate two fire halls, located in Havelock
and Cordova Mines. There are also stations in Marmora, Apsley, Warsaw and Campbellford. Agreements are in place to respond outside township boundaries if necessary.
Police or ambulance responders to emergency 9-1-1 calls will
take longer to arrive on the scene, so if urgent, the Fire Department is called to respond while other services are enroute.
The HBM Fire and Emergency Services are staffed by a fulltime Fire Chief, a full-time Deputy Fire Chief and currently
about 25 volunteer firefighters. The members of the Fire Department meet twice a month for training. Volunteers are paid
for all training and for any calls answered.
The 2021 HBM Fire Budget was $650,000. Of this 53% went
to Salaries and Employment Expenses, 3% to Training Programs and 22% to Facilities and Equipment.
HBM Emergency Services served the community well on the
early morning of Sept 16, 2021 when there was a multi-vehicle collision at Hwy 7 and County Rd 30 resulting in a fiery
explosion. The immediate area was initially evacuated and the
fire extinguished. HBM Fire services worked with the OPP in
maintaining a “shelter-in-place” until the area was deemed safe.
The highway was closed for over 12 hours.

Since 2008, HBM Fire Services has received Superior Tanker Shuttle accreditation. Many insurance companies recognize
this rating and will give qualified rural residents a reduction in
their insurance premiums. Ask your insurer if you qualify.
What You Should Know
The HBM By-Law regulating Fire Routes prohibits vehicle
parking along the Route and stipulates that no obstructions
may prevent the use of the Fire Route. The guideline for access
of Emergency Vehicles is a minimum open space of 14ft wide
by 14ft high.
The FireSmart Homeowner’s Manual and Assessment, which
is included in the Newsletter package, has been provided by
NDMNRF and includes useful tips you can use to reduce the
risk of fire spreading to your home or cottage.
Cooking is still the number one cause of home fires in Ontario.
Have a fire extinguisher readily available and check that it is
charged. Careless smoking is the leading cause of fire deaths
in Ontario. Improperly installed and maintained wood stoves
and fireplaces can lead to dangerous conditions. Functioning
smoke detectors are essential.
There are many websites with useful information on home fire
safety, including barbecue tips.
• www.hbmtwp.ca/en/living-here/fire-safety-and-prevention.aspx
• www.oafc.on.ca/spring-summer-fire-safety-tips
• www.ontario.ca/page/forest-wildland-and-outdoor-fires
includes an interactive fire map.
The risk of fires can never be completely eliminated. Mindfulness of your activities and awareness of fire danger conditions
and regulations can limit the potential risk, provide a more
relaxed enjoyment of your cottage, and increase safety for you
and your neighbours.

⚓

The HBM Fire and Emergency Services responds to many
types of emergency calls. In 2020, the last year complete numbers were available, they responded to 468 incidents:
• 325 medical related incidents
• 23 vehicle collisions (including off-road vehicles)
• 22 fires (structures, vehicle, grass, forest, etc)
• 98 other incidents (assisting other fire departments, hydro lines down, alarms, burning complaints, etc.)
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TOP 6 WAYS YOU CAN
HELP LOONS
Keep it Wild

Let na ve wetland plants grow along your shoreline, or replant if the
shoreline is bare. Natural shorelines provide shelter and food for both ﬁsh
and loons.

Keep it Calm

Slow down near wetlands and shorelines and keep your wake to a minimum.
Wakes can wash out nests or separate young loons from their parents, which
makes chicks easy pickings for predators.

Steer Clear

Slow down and steer clear of loons, waterbirds, and other wildlife. They may
not be able to escape your path. If adults become separated from their
young, they can’t protect them.

Dispose Responsibly

Take trash and ﬁshing line to shore for proper disposal. Garbage including
plas cs and tackle can injure birds and other wildlife. Keep food and scraps
contained, as they may increase predators around nests.

Reduce Your Impact

Use less electricity and fossil fuels. Climate change raises lake temperatures,
which causes more heavy metals to accumulate in wildlife ssues . Do not
add pollutants, such as household hazardous wastes, to our rivers and lakes.

Get Involved

Be an advocate for loons and lakes. Raise awareness of air
pollu on issues and join your lake associa on. Par cipate in
loon or lake monitoring.

birdscanada.org
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FROM SEEDLINGS TO HYDRO POLES
Cody Wheeler
First let me give you some idea as to how this little pine plantation came to be and how it has evolved over the past 53 years.
It was 1966 when this 94 acre parcel of land with a house in
Belmont Township came up for sale. I said to my good wife
Fran (who passed away in 2017) that I would like to buy it.
Fran just said, “I don’t know why you would want to buy that
old farm.” I told her that I would like to plant it to trees, and
thus the beginning.

ming, called a selective thinning. I contacted Jim Pedersen who
worked for Domtar at that time. He and Herman Ebbers came
and marked the trees that were to be removed. The father-andson team of Dave and Stacey Herrington came with their tree
harvester and forwarder and removed 315 metric tonnes of red
pine saw logs.

Fran and I purchased this property in the fall of 1966. In 1973
we sold the house along with 2 acres of land, leaving us with 92
acres. It had about 32 acres of old field that had not been farmed
for about 25 years and was growing up with scrub brush and
prickly ash; the remaining 60 acres was cut-over mixed forest.
In early 1967 I wrote a letter to the Department of Lands and
Forest in Lindsay, requesting information on planting trees.
They wrote a letter back and said that they would come and
look at the property in the spring. They came in the spring
of 1967 and recommended that we plant 32,000 red pine
trees under the Woodlands Improvement Act that had been
established one year earlier in 1966, and the process began.
We signed a 15-year agreement that we would protect the trees
from fire, cattle etc. We paid one cent each for the trees and
the Ministry paid to have them planted which cost about three
cents per tree. The trees were planted on a 6’x6’ spacing mostly
with a riding plow type machine pulled behind a tractor. The
smaller areas and around the fences were planted by hand. We
estimated the tree survival rate to be around 90 to 95%.

Fran Wheeler in the newly planted Red Pine plantation, 1967.
Our property has been recognized as a managed forest under
the Managed Forest tax incentive program since 1998. We have
had the red pine plantation thinned three times. The first thinning took place in 1994. They removed every third row which
was about 6,000 trees. In 2003 it was time for the second trim-

Fran standing at the same spot in 2005.
In 2009 it was time for a third thinning. Since Jim Pedersen
no longer worked for Domtar I contacted Herman Ebbers and
he came and marked the trees that were to be removed. Again
we got the team of Dave and Stacey Herrington to come with
their harvester and forwarder to remove the marked trees. This
time they removed 404 metric tonnes that were taken by truck
to Eganville for sawing and pressure treating.
My grandson Chad Acorn is now a 50% owner of this property
and has been since 2012. In 2018 we finished our new ‘Managed Forest Plan’, good for the next 20 years.
During this past year I felt a need to take out at least one load
of hydro poles during my lifetime from the seedlings that we
planted back in 1967. I really never expected when we planted those trees that I would live long enough to see them big
enough for hydro poles and certainly never dreamed that I
would be the one to cut those poles and haul them out to the
landing area. In the fall of 2018 I drove to Pembroke and talked to the people at Shaw Lumber Co. These are the people who
buy red pine for hydro poles. They told me to contact their
field man, Ken Belanger, when I thought I had trees that would
make hydro poles. I walked through our several thousand trees
and tagged 90 of them that I thought would make hydro poles.
I contacted Ken Belanger and told him that I had tagged these
90 trees. He said he would come and look at them which he
did on January 3, 2019. He found that only 56 of these trees
were acceptable for hydro poles.
Life is too short to shy away from a good challenge such as
removing hydro poles from a red pine plantation with no pre2022 Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association Newsletter - 27

FROM SEEDlINGS TO HYDRO POLES CONTINUED
vious experience, and believe me it was a real challenge for this
old man at the age of 86. My grandson Chad helped for a
couple of Saturdays but most of the poles were cut and hauled
out to the landing area by myself. This was a very difficult task.
Since all the trees are so close together, when you cut one of
them they just lean into some of the trees around them. They
all had to be pulled down with a winch on a tractor.
I started cutting on January 4, 2019 and finished on January
25th with all 56 poles in a pile at our landing area. On February 8, 2019 the large pole truck from Shaw Lumber Co. arrived
at our property at 8:09 am and by 9:15 am it left with our first
load of hydro poles. These poles were taken to their pole yard
near Pembroke where they will be peeled then set out to dry
for one year before going to be pressure treated and then used
for hydro poles.

BILL WINTER - WITH A BRUSH AND A VIEW
Ellen Walsh

“I paint with a great deal of nostalgia. I paint my own boyhood.” – William Winter
There have been many remarkable and noteworthy Belmont
residents over the years, from musicians to physicians, from
restauranteurs to gold miners.
William Winter, or Bill as he preferred, was one such Belmont
cottager who owned a property on our own slice of Heaven,
and was also an accomplished Canadian painter. From his studio on the eastern shore of Belmont, just north of Crowe River,
Bill would look out the glass windows and, perhaps, become
more than a little inspired by the beauty of his surroundings.
William Arthur Winter was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba on
August 27, 1909. He studied at the Winnipeg School of Art
and his first career was as a commercial artist at Bridgen’s, a
graphic arts firm in Winnipeg.
His Ontario years began in 1937 when he moved to Toronto
to start an advertising firm, Wookey, Winter and Bush. Mr.
Winter became a member of the Ontario Society of Artists in
1938, and in the 1940s became active in the Canadian Society
of Painters in Watercolour and the Canadian Group of Painters. He had his first solo show at Eaton’s Gallery in Toronto in
the late 1940s, and participated in group shows with the Canadian Group of Painters and Royal Canadian Academy, which
he joined in 1953.

Chad Acorn (grandson), Alex Acorn (great grandson) and Cody
Wheeler with first load of hydro poles, 2019
You have no idea the feeling of pride and satisfaction that I felt,
seeing that load of hydro poles going down that road 52 years
after we planted them as seedlings. I just wish that Fran could
have lived long enough to share all of these wonderful feelings
with me.
[This article was written in February, 2019 and was published
in Ontario Woodlander, issue 95, June 2019.] Photos courtesy
of Cody Wheeler.

⚓
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In 1955, Winter embarked upon a career as a full-time artist
and completed mural commissions for many notable patrons
including Seagram’s Ltd., the Standard Iron and Steel Company, and a Canadian Pacific Rail lounge car. In the 1960s, Winter taught drawing and painting at the Ontario College of Art
and the Artist’s Workshop, both in Toronto. He also travelled
and painted in Italy, Spain, Greece, and Mexico.
Bruce Thompson, who is the current owner of the former Winter cottage, recently shared recollections about Belmont, his
childhood at the lake, and, of course, memories of William
Winter, Canadian artist and Belmont cottager:
We started going to the lake in the early 1960’s. We lived in Alberta. When my parents went to sabbatical at Bar Harbour, Maine,
part of Acadia National Park, we ended up traveling to Belmont
to visit with the McKinnons who were great friends of my parents.
Murdow and Elizabeth McKinnon met my parents when they
were professors at Western. Murdow McKinnon was very much
into the arts - he was Dean of Arts at the University of Guelph.
Elizabeth McKinnon was the sister of Wright Young. Wright, who
was a physician in Toronto, bought a cottage from Roger Young (no

BILL WINTER CONTINUED
relation). The McKinnons would visit the Wrights’ cottage and we
would visit them.
Roger Young owned property south of the Crowe River. He built
a lodge* on the shore of Belmont Lake. In the 1930’s there were
many cottages on the south-eastern quadrant of the lake. Roger
sold off cottages one by one and he sold off lots. My parents thought
that Belmont was such a nice place that they also bought a property
from Roger. Our cottage on Crowe River was completed in 1965.
(*Sylvan Lodge was profiled in an article by Kent Young, son of
Roger, in the 2021 BLCA Newsletter.)
The Winters rented a cottage from Roger Young for a week or
two for several years before buying a lot nearby. The Winters’
cottage was built for them in the late 1950’s by Roger Young.
Bruce Thompson met the talented painter, William Winter,
through his parents who became fast friends with the artist and
his family. As Thompson explains:
My parents had been introduced to the Olsens and Winters by the
McKinnons. Harold Olsen was an American from Pennsylvania
who transferred to Marmora during the war years as GM of the
iron ore mine. The Young, McKinnon and Thompson cottages near
the Crowe River were close to the Olsen and Winter cottages which
were on the lakeshore just north of the river. The Olsens and Winters bought their properties from Walter van Steenburgh, a local
farmer.
Now at the time the land upon which the Olsen and Winter cottages were built was not accessible because there was a big swamp.
Harold Olsen, being the GM of the mine, arranged for waste rock
from the mine to be trucked in to build a causeway that supported
the road to the cottages.
Mr. Thompson recalls how Mr. Winter erected another special
building on the cottage property:
Bill also built the studio building on the property and they always
referred to it as a studio. It had a lot of glass. When we moved
in there was an easel and the key tags for the place were labelled
‘studio’.
During the 1960’s I remember being at our cottage with my family, sometimes heading over by motorboat or canoe from the river to
visit the Winters to socialize and enjoy the evening company. Bill
was a neat guy, very outgoing, and had interesting stories to tell.
There were many nights of wonderful storytelling that we children
could hear through the thin cottage walls. Bill once told me a
story. He and Thelma would get up early and go to the beach area,
which is quite private, and skinny dip, even as 70 year olds! Some

Studio from the outside. (Photo by Ellen Walsh.)
of the neighbourhood kids would boat over to gawk. As he would
explain, “There are rules of civility and one of mine is ‘Scram; this
is what I do every morning!’ ”
He would say that during his day in the ’40s when he worked as a
commercial artist for the Eaton’s Catalogue he would have farmers
write in and complain that the illustrations - of screws and hardware no less - were off by minutiae. “Bruce, it was horribly dull,”
he would tell me. He decided to branch out and said, “I am going
to live by my skill and my wits!” When we got to know them he
always exhibited one show a year at the Roberts Gallery at Yonge
and Wellesley. I went to some of his showings and we have a few of
his paintings.
Eventually, the Winter cottage changed hands and families,
landing with the Thompson family who cherish it as much as
its previous owners did. As Bruce recalls:
When the Winters’ cottage came up for sale, the owners made a
point of contacting my mother to let her know. A local real estate
agent showed it to her and she bought it on the spot. This was
in 1985. My mother was still in good health at the time and it
allowed our children to have lots of quality time with their grandmother.
The current cottage is very important to us - my daughter showed
up in 1986 and my son in 1987 and my mother had the opportunity to be a doting grandmother - she probably spent more time
with my kids at the cottage than anywhere else.
The Winter cottage is still mostly an original structure today,
with a few additions such as a deck and various outbuildings.
The Winters added on the back porch and installed plumbing.
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PETE DESHANE’S CAUSEWAY

BILL WINTER CONTINUED
There is even a mural, painted by Mr. Winter, behind the wood
stove in the centre of the main room.

John Dixon
This is a brief history of an interesting engineering project that
aimed to improve cottagers’ enjoyment of the water in a small
bay on Belmont Lake. The following is based on conversations with John (Pup) Deshane (owner of Pup’s Tree Service)
and Shirley MacEwen and her daughter Debra MacEwen, for
which I am grateful. This article is dedicated to the memory of
Shirley MacEwen who passed away in March 2022 at the age
of 90.
In the 1940’s, at a young age, Peter Deshane (Pup’s father)
bought a piece of property along Preston Road between Munn
Bay and the Deer River, on the northwest shore of Belmont
Lake. The property had some shoreline on the lake, including
a shallow bay (sometimes referred to as MacIntyre’s Bay) that is
opposite Sammy Island.
Pete engaged in a wide range of work involving heavy equipment, such as road building, snow clearing, mine haulage; indeed, he built many of the roads in the area. He built a road
through his property from Preston Road to provide access
along the lakeshore. Originally unnamed, this road later became Fire Route 18 – and then subsequently FR23 as it is currently known.

Winter mural behind the woodstove. (Photo by Ellen Walsh.)
Before we said our goodbyes, Mr. Thompson left this writer
with one final memory of Bill Winter, a memory that solidified
the special nature of the talented artist and his wife, Thelma:
“The Winters were always nice and considerate. They gave the
impression that when a fourteen year old was talking they were
listening.”
William Winter moved to England in 1994 to live with his
daughter and died there on March 13, 1996. His work lives
on, in private collections, in galleries, including the AGO and
the National Gallery, in living rooms, and on the wall behind a
wood stove in a beloved Belmont Lake cottage.

⚓

With his access road in place, Pete sold lakefront cottage lots.
He and his partner George Wilde built most of the cottages
along this section of the Belmont shoreline between the late
1950s and the early 1970s. Of the eight properties on MacIntyre’s Bay (now lots 233 to 261 on FR23 and lot 14 on
FR23B) all but MacEwen’s have changed hands to new owners
– some several times.
Pete and his wife Nina ran a small convenience store, for the
benefit of the cottagers, in the building that is now the home
of John and Laurie Deshane. The store operated in the early
60’s, selling basic groceries, bread and milk, and candy and cigarettes. There was a hand-pumped well out front for the convenience of cottagers so that they didn’t need to bring drinking
water from the city.
MacIntyre’s Bay is quite shallow and sheltered by a long rock
reef. Back in the day it was rather muddy and weedy, and the
cottagers wanted to make it more appealing for swimming. For
some time in the early days, attempts were made to reduce
the weeds using herbicide – with limited success. In the mid1960’s someone came up with the idea of dredging the bay to
clean it up and deepen it. But how? This led to the notion of
building a dam across the mouth of the bay so that it could be
pumped out and dredged.
Never one to avoid a challenge, Pete Deshane undertook to
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build the dam. His daughter Cleo had married Wilbert Carmen. Wilbert worked for Pete, and he hauled the material from
Pup’s Uncle Carmen Hamilton’s pit just east of Cordova Mines
to the lake. This was quite an undertaking, as the sandbar
spanned the almost 300-foot-wide bay mouth between MacEwen’s lot 233 at the north end and Don Cassan’s lot (now part
of 261) at the south end. Once the sandbar was complete, fire
pumps were used to pump the water from the bay into the lake.
Just a young lad at the time, Pup recalls watching the project
progress and helping to run the pumps.

MacEwen property in spring flood with Debra in skiff. (Photo
courtesy Shirley MacEwen)
Once the muck was cleaned out, two channels were excavated
through the causeway to let lake water back into the bay and
provide passages for boats. In time, wave action has reduced
the artificial sandbar below lake level, but its remnants and the
two channels persist. To this day local residents enjoy the sandy
bottom around the rocky reef in the middle of the bay.

Looking south along the causeway with pumps in action. (Photo
courtesy Shirley MacEwen)
With most of the water removed, the pumps and hoses were
used to stir up the mud and pump it out. The bay was cleaned
pretty much down to bare rock. Some treasures were unearthed: Pup recalls that an elk antler turned up in front of the
MacIntyres’ lot. Elk used to be native to the region but have
retreated in the face of human settlement.
The muck was pumped on shore, much of it onto the property
at the north end of the bay that belonged to Norm and Shirley MacEwen. They had bought their lot in 1962. The land
was quite low-lying – close to lake level – and was prone to
flooding in the spring. The spoil from the bay both raised their
land above flood level and made a fertile vegetable and flower
garden.

Shirley and her daughter Debra recall the bay community as
being a tight-knit one, with the numerous cottager and local
kids (including Pup and his brother and sisters) making good
use of a well-beaten path all along the shoreline as they played
together and visited between each other’s properties. At the
time the causeway was built there was a large boathouse on the
point at the south end of the bay (see photo). Pup recalls this
being a favourite hangout for the local kids.
This fascinating causeway and dredging project showed great
enterprise and ingenuity at the time. However, needless to
say, an undertaking like this would likely not sit well with the
Crowe Valley Conservation Authority today! But those of us
who enjoy the bay today are glad to be benefitting from the
vision and energy that Pete Deshane invested in building the
road, developing the cottage lots, building the cottages, and
moving many tons of sand and muck all those years ago.

⚓

The sandbar causeway made a lovely sandy beach on the lakeside – for many years it was a very popular place for swimming
and water-skiing.
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HAVELOCK FARMER & ARTISAN MARKET
Katherine Deas
If you happened to pass through Havelock on a Friday afternoon last summer, you would have noticed the large presence of
tents and tables on the south side of Highway Seven. Launched
just a few years ago in 2018, and growing in popularity, the
Havelock Farmer & Artisan Market will be in full swing again
this year, occurring every Friday from 1 pm to 7 pm, starting
June 17, 2022.
The number of visitors is up, revenue is up, and consumers are
happier than ever. Sustainable, good for you and all natural,
you can expect top-notch quality products and something for
everyone.
The list of vendors is growing and applications for new vendors
are now open. If you are, or know someone locally who is, a
farmer, food vendor, artisan or “anyone in between”, you can
register on the Market website. The fee to be a vendor for the
full season is $125.
Farm offerings include honey, maple syrup, all meats, veggies,
fruits, plants, as well as canning, baking, cider and ready-to-eat
food. Crafters, artists and buskers are all part of this exciting
local event.

In 2021 Westben created two new outdoor venues. Willow
Hill is a natural grassy amphitheater, and the new Campfire
venue is an intimate space around a crackling wood fire.
Donna says, “Watching the sunset while listening to music
around the campfire is unforgettable.”
This summer Westben celebrates the return of live music in
wide-open countryside. Westben’s 23rd season of live concerts
opens July 1st, 2022. The month-long festival will feature over
70 artists and 25 concerts of classical, broadway, jazz, folk, pop,
fiddle, rock, opera, and comedy.
Musicians Natalie MacMaster, Joel Plaskett, William Prince,
Eve Parker Finley and local musicians will perform on Willow Hill. Ofra Harnoy, Barbara Lica, Carol Welsman, Karina
Gauvin, Queer Songbook orchestra, Brian Finley, OKAN, Michael Kaeshammer, Mary Walsh, and Canadian Brass will be
featured in the Barn. The broadway revue ABBA Mia will have
you dancing in your seat in the Barn and on Willow Hill.
The Campfire series features Sarah Lewis, Peterborough’s Poet
Laureate from Curve Lake First Nation, and David Maracle
from Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory, hosted by Alderville First
Nation Chief Dave Mowat, as well as Suzie Undgerleider and
Julian Taylor, hosted by Campbellford’s own Ken Tizzard.

The market runs from mid-June until Thanksgiving and offers
free entrance and free parking. More information can be found
on the Market’s website, www.havelockmarket.ca, and on their
Facebook page, www.facebook.com/HavelockMarket.

Westben won two Resiliency awards from Ontario Tourism for
innovation in 2021. During COVID-19, Westben kept connected with its communities through its Digital Concerts at
the Barn series. The archive of concerts can be found at Westben’s new interactive Digital Venue, Westben’s YouTube channel and the main website www.westben.ca

WESTBEN - LIVE MUSIC, WIDE-OPEN COUNTRY
Beverly Meyers

Tickets are available online at www.westben.ca or by calling the
Westben Box Office at (877) 883-5777.

“Westben is where music comes to life amidst breathtaking
nature,” says Co-Founder Donna Bennett.

A great way to experience live music in a rural setting, only 20
minutes from Belmont Lake!

Westben and BLCA have a long history of being mutually supportive. We are very lucky and appreciative to have such a wonderful outdoor musical theatre so close to Belmont Lake. The
pandemic has been particularly rough on live entertainment so
we thought we would reach out to Westben to see what they
have in store for this summer.

Thanks are extended to Donna Bennett for assisting with the
preparation of this article.

⚓
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Westben is located on a 50-acre farm in the beautiful Trent
Hills near Campbellford, just 15 km south on County Road
30 from the traffic lights in Havelock. The Barn seats 400 and
has doors that roll open onto a beautiful meadow surrounded
by wildflowers and willow trees. It was designed to bring nature
into the Westben concert experience.
This is the life! Photo submitted by Cheryl McCarthy.
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SHARE THE SPACE
Greg Wilkerson
Reprinted from Safe Quiet Lakes Newsletter, June 2021
(Muskoka Lakes, www.safequiet.ca)			
In the summer of 2020, I wrote the following post about a fatal
boating collision. We know more about the specifics of the accident
today. The man who was rowing was Mike Cohen, he was struck
by a PWC, and a charge has been laid. And Mike’s family and
friends have a hole in their hearts. But what we already knew
before this tragedy and others, is that it should never, ever happen,
and that those of us who drive power boats are accountable for the
safety of those in smaller and less powerful craft.

Photo of the late Mike Cohen enjoying time on the water.
On a Sunday morning in July [2020] a collision took place on
Lake Muskoka and a man died. Unfortunately for the OPP
who are responsible for patrolling our waters, that isn’t a shocking report or even that surprising. In fact, three people died
in Ontario lakes that weekend and all of those deaths are important to learn from and all of the families involved deserve
sympathy and privacy to deal with their loss.

more of the safety burden. To a person in a kayak, someone
driving a PWC might as well be riding a rocket, because the
outcome of a collision would be the same either way.
This has been an unusual boating season, with the pandemic
causing a late start for boating. But industry sources indicate
that sales of PWC’s have been red hot this year, with these “entry level” boats being snapped up by buyers eager to get out on
the water. And it’s not surprising that so many Canadians want
to get out and revel in the joy of being on our lakes and rivers
after being cooped up and stressed out in isolation.
But the fact that there are a lot of new boaters with brand new
PWC’s on the water should cause all of us who have the opportunity to influence and educate boaters to look for ways to
do more to keep the lakes safe. PWCs that are operated within
our Boating Code are fun and safe. But the margin between an
uneventful morning paddle and tragedy is mighty slight.
Paddlers, rowers and swimmers need to remember that they
are less visible than larger craft and behave accordingly. And
boaters, particularly PWC operators need to be aware that a
moment of inattention, boating impaired, or experimenting
with speeds or maneuvers beyond their skill level can result
in an injury or death for another boater. If you or someone in
your family operates a PWC, please take a moment right now
to commit to doing everything you can to ensure that everyone
on the lake gets home safely at the end of their day of boating.
Share the space. It really doesn’t seem that much to ask.

⚓

The Lake Muskoka fatality pains me in a particular way. The
man who was killed was either rowing or paddling a kayak, two
things I often do near our family cottage. Although the investigation is ongoing, media reports indicate he appears to have
been killed in a collision with a personal watercraft (PWC), a
Jet Ski or SeaDoo. An average kayak weighs less than 20 kilograms; the average PWC close to 400. The potential speed a
kayak could sustain with an average paddler is well under 10
kph while many PWC’s are capable of traveling over 100 kph.
In a collision that’s a serious mismatch.
Our Safe Quiet Lakes Boater’s Code appears at boat launches
and marinas around our region and the motto for our group
is “Share the Space”, a reminder that these lakes are multi-use
environments. The Boater’s Code states that to be safe we need
to use PFD’s, operate with caution and steer well clear of other
boats. And if your boat can travel 10 times as fast and weighs
20 times more than other boats on the water you carry a lot
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Havelock Community Pharmacy

35
35
34

Food, Drink & Entertainment
Belmont Lake Brewery
Havelock Foodland
Norwood Curling Club
Ralph’s Butcher Shop, Norwood
Tim Horton’s Havelock
Westben
Wildflower Bakery
Woody Burger & Pizzeria

36
36
37
36
36
37
38
38

Real Estate
Ball Real Estate - Edwards
Remax Eastern Realty - Hudson
Team Therrien / Ball Real Estate

39
41
40

ABCD Contracting
Dock of Dreams
Dunford Electric
Emery Plumbing & Pumps
Farrell Masonry
Finlay Refrigeration
GR Anderson Heating & Cooling
Gordon Munro Septic Services
HBM Metal Roofing
Interco Fabricators
Kawartha Heating Solutions
Kawartha Stone Works
Kenetic Energy Services
Lochhead Lock and Safe
Matthews Excavating
Prinston Homes
Pup’s Tree Service
Sunspace of Lakefield
Timberline Custom Homes
Van Till Tree Care and Removal

Marine & Vehicles
Belmont Engine Repair
Blairton Trailer Park
Campbell’s Belmont Lake Marina
Carquest of Havelock
Havelock Hauler Trailer Parts
Havelock Truck & Auto Repair
HTA Auto Sales
JJ Stewart Motors
Sandwood Transport
Trans Canada Nissan
#7 Auto Plaza

43
42
41
43
43
43
43
43
43
44
44

Household
Amazing Dollar Store
Belmont Lake Gear
Broadbent’s Home Hardware
Drummond BMR
Havelock/Norwood Home Hardware
Havelock Timber Mart
North of 7 Outfitters
Sam’s Place General Store
The Cottage
Unconventional Moose

36
44
44
56
38
57
46
46
45
46

Home & Cottage
Belmont Lake Getaway
Clear Line of Site
Complete Property Care
Cowan Pest Control
Desjardins Insurance
RuralLynx
Townshend Financial Solutions

47
46
48
46
47
49
49

Advertisers: To place an ad in next year’s newsletter,
send an email to blca.ads@blca.ca. Ads are collected
in February.
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Photo submitted by Kathy Lynch.
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July 1 to July 31
The Barn. Willow Hill. The Campfire
25 concerts featuring over 70 artists of classical, broadway, jazz, folk, pop, fiddle, rock,
opera, comedy and artists from Curve Lake First Nations and Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory

Julian Taylor

Eve Parker Finley

Mary Walsh

Queer Songbook
Orchestra

Music in Nature

Ofra Harnoy

William Prince

Joel Plaskett

Natalie MacMaster

For information & tickets visit Westben.ca
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Organic Bread
Pastries
Espressos
4 Oak Street, Havelock
705-778-2148
Lunch
Tues-Sat 8:30am-4pm
wildflowerbakery.ca
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Lisa O’Grady / Financing
Bryan Kingdon / ISL Insurance

Carl and Gloria have a wealth of experience in all types of Real Estate and enjoy living year round at the lake.
Sometimes lakefront properties can present problems for financing and insurance - but no worries; Lisa and Bryan
help our buyers and sellers address those special needs in a timely manner.

Thinking of selling? Can we ask a favour?
Please take a look at our website www.gloriaandcarl.ca for answers to marketing questions
and be sure to click on the “Testimonials” section.

Experience Isn’t Expensive…It’s Priceless!
CARL EDWARDS

Broker •

GLORIA CAMERON-EDWARDS

Sales Representative

Lakefield/Norwood • 705.651.2255 • Direct Line/ Text 705.927.7485

Please Visit
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Family owned & operated
for over 48 years

Oil Change $65.99
includes EXTERIOR WASH
(up to 4 litres of 5W30 oil & filter) Environmental fee, recycling fee & HST extra

TRANS CANADA NISSAN
1189 Lansdowne St. W., Peterborough
www.transcanadanissan.com

705-743-4141

BELMONT LAKE Gear

Hoodies, hats, mugs and more
sold exclusively at
Campbell’s Belmont Lake Marina
belmontlakegear
Belmont Lake Gear
belmontlakegear@gmail.com
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INTERCO FABRICATIONS

FABRICATING DOCKS,
BOAT LIFTS & SO MUCH MORE!!!

705-295-4555

email: ben@brtgroup.com or clive@brtgroup.com

www.intercodocks.ca
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BLCA Member Registration Form
For New Members or Members With New Contact Details
PLEASE WRITE CLEARLY
DO NOT TEAR OUT!
Take a photo of the completed form and email to: membership@blca.ca
SECTION 1: BLCA DIRECTORY
The BLCA produces a Directory which includes the name(s), cottage fire road address, phone number(s) and email address(es)
of our members. This document is only provided to paying BLCA members in printed format and is NOT downloadable or
searchable on the internet and we do not share your contact information with any other organizations. Please complete this
section for our records and check here if you wish to be OMITTED from the directory:

Cottager Owner’s Name (Multiple if Applicable)

Cottage Address (Fire Road & #)

Cottage and/or Mobile Phone(s)

Owner Email Address(es)

SECTION 2: HOME ADDRESS
Complete below for new members, or if your home address has changed.

Home Address(es)

Home / Mobile Phone(s)

City

Province / State

Postal Code / Zip

SECTION 3: PAYMENT
Etransfer is the preferred method (please include your cottage address in the payment notes): membership@blca.ca If you
prefer to pay by cash, or cheque (made out to Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association) please provide it to your local road rep.
2022 Membership Fee $30

Etransfer

Cash

Cheque

SECTION 4: BLCA EVENT PHOTOS
Please be aware that the BLCA on occasion takes pictures of participants at our social events and may include these pictures
in our publications, our calendar or on our website/social media channels. Check here if you wish to be excluded from
having such pictures used in this way:

SECTION 5: COMMENTS / VOLUNTEER
The BLCA is a volunteer-run organization, and new help and ideas are always welcome. Give the association as much or as
little time as suits your lifestyle. Send your ideas and let us know the areas where you may be able to help including: environment, regatta, social, road rep, newsletter, rock marking, other. Include these details in the email when you submit the photo of
your completed form to: membership@blca.ca
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Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association
Board Roles & Responsibilities and Membership Benefits
BLCA MISSION
The BLCA is a not-for-profit organization run by a volunteer Board of
Directors that works with cottagers and permanent residents to:
• Protect the lake environment.
• Monitor and liaise with municipal and provincial governments on
issues affecting our lake.
• Guide members on issues affecting cottagers (taxation, water levels,
services, etc.)
• Organize recreational activities.
• Promote and encourage a safe boating environment.
• Lobby the organizations that regulate water levels, levy local taxes and
provide services to property owners on Belmont Lake and associated
waterways.

MEMBERSHIP DUES
The modest annual membership fee enables your Board to pay for:
• Summer activities such as Dock Concerts, the Regatta and Fireworks
• Newsletters, website and email distribution to our members
• Membership fees for Member Associations (see below)
• Rock marking
• Insurance

MEMBER ASSOCIATIONS

Big Island. Photo submitted by Lisa Baldwin.

The BLCA is a member of the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations
(FOCA) and of the Havelock Belmont Methuen Lakes Association (HBMLA).
There is strength in numbers. A strong Association means a healthy environment and a louder voice for seasonal and
permanent lake residents. Not only is the BLCA here to help protect your cottage investment and to minimize your ongoing
expenses, but it is also a conduit to you having more fun at the lake. We have the ability to take your ideas, and, with the right
people, make them happen. We are only limited by your imagination and your participation. If you are not already a member,
and would like to join the Association, please complete the form on the inside back cover and send a photo of the completed form to the email address noted. If your membership information has changed, please complete the relevant sections
and submit the form to help keep our records up to date.

The Belmont Expedition entries from the Brantborough Beavers, S.O.S, Reynens on the Lamb and Utter MAYhem.
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